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CHAPTER I

THE QUESTIONS

Since the Deyfus affair* France has been the coinscience of the 

Western Woold. For seventy years the great moral issues affecting Europe 

and Anmrrca have been vigorously and publicly debated in France. French 

authors, particularly the have taken leading roles in the

dentes. In 1897, it was Erile Zola who deliberately exposed himsef to 

a libel sidt for publishing his "J’accuse" letter. In his campaign to 

redress the injustice done to Dreyfus, Zola was supported by Anatole 

France. France's books continued, until hi3 death in 19<2^, to show his 

pre—occupation with social questions. He presented the left-wing point of 

view) his con tempo-ary, Barres, was the champion of the cornservative 

aristocrats and tew-geois. Be tween the two Wold ora, two ardent 

Crratians, fcariac and Bemanos, •rote novels which iHmined spiritual 

problems in an age of wcna-ehing fervour. In the Tiities /u^ddre halraux 

depicted his ideal heroes engaged in conflict w.th poitical and social 

injustice. Jean-Paul Sartre has survived many resounding connroversies. 

Nowwere else in the world have the writers been so ready to inform pubic 

opinion <and stimulate discussion on the m>oal questions of the times.

In 1897, the year of "J'sccuss", the publication of a book entitled 

Zes N]>orritlrro lerrestrea was practically overlooked. Yot the book had 

substance, and its influence grew slowly for a generation. To the young 

Frrnciirn who survived the bloodiness of the 191i**191S war, its eXootation 

to break wth the past, and to live the present to its fblest, came at a 

1
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time when they were m>ot receptive. They listened to the author, Aick*e 

Gide, more attentively th.n to their priests. In the decade of the 

Tweeties, Gide aroused vehement disputes. In Us own country, Us 

influence on the morals of the young was deplored and defended in the 

putb.ic press. 3y the Thi-ties, this influence had spread beyond Trance. 

His international importance was acknowledged in 19^7« W.th the awar<. of 

tho Notrel Prize.

By that date, French intelligentsia had recognized a new voice of 

authority. Wien France emerged from the Occuuatirn, the young people of 

the nation had adopted Atert Camus as their "conducteur de conscience". 

His novvl. L Stranger. which was published during the war, had reflected 

complexly the mood of his generation, bruised and be- - il lered by defeat, 

but nursing rebellion. After the liberation of Psaris in 1999, Camus was 

revealed as the writer of editorials in the clandestine Reed-stance 

nlee;pttPllr ''Ccmbat1’. From then on util Us death in 19&0, in editorials, 

essays, and stories, Camus took a moal stand on everyday -siuis, and 

thousands of young Frenchmen identified themselves w.th him. In 1957 the 

award of the Nobel Prize confirmed Us international reputation.

Gide and Cmus wen two wrters of the first rank w^<ose leadership 

in maters of morals was felt beyond the borders of France. IHowevr, the dlr 

influence penetrated into Ameica very slowly, cornered to the quick 

acceptance of a French wite:r of lesser status, Aaoine de daLnV'Exupery 

became widely known there in 19591 his Terre ces Honaaes, under the title 

Wnd, Sand and Stars, was adopted by a book club and became a best seller, 

dis name became a household word
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It is not hard to see why uaLnt-Lxupery was acclaimed so such s»re 

readily than Gide or Cactus. Gide's sojphsticated adventures of the mind 

have a limited appeal on this continent. Camus wrote in a Europe 

deivaBtated by war, and a European Who has experienced war on his own 

street is m>re easily aympthctic to Camus* outlook than un Amrraan. On 

the other hand, the incidents that . Aint-t&upery describes might have 

happened in Aimeica during the pioneering age of aLrcraft; his heroes are 

larger than life, in the Aneeican tradition. Youg Noth Amer cans have 

been brought up on stories of exploits in the air; they find an easy 

natural access to EdLnt* xupcry’s mind. In his books thoujgihful AnmeLcans 

found moral guidance, just as thoughtful young French people did.

It is true that the names Sartre and Garnet arc totter known to 

young Aimeica today than Gaint-Exupery. It is true that the heroes of 

the space age have superseded Mermoz and Guuilaumet. Yet in their own 

times, Gide, .-aint^-bxup^jry and Camus had some thing to say to the young. 

They were often disturbing, sometimes e^l^h^larati^ng, occasionally cornffo-r-ing. 

For fifty years these three helped to mo odd attitudes and inspire action 

on two continents.

Moreover they contributed to wtot is being called today "the new 

mrrllty". This is a phrase which is occasionally nd n interpreted and even 

misrepresented in the miss media. FiundamntaHy, it appears to be a shift 

away from the rigid decalogues of the paat to greater individual responi- 

M.lity for one’s conduut, and a new ^ppmis on dealing with situations 

sejjantely rather than trying to apply absolute standards indiscrimLnirly. 

Oide, &aint*EX:upery and Camus certainly did not invent these concepts of
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rorality, but they did popularize them. They embodied the ideas in 

stories, essays and plays which were instantly topics of discus&irn 

arangst young people. To understand the mres rf the modern young 

generation, it is necessary to understand the "mitres a peinser" of the 

previous one.

It is curious that all three rf these witors spent part rf their 

lives on the ria rf the batara desert. Camus was born and lived nearly 

thirty years in Algeria. baint-Exupery spent three years in all on the 

northern and we tern edge rf the desert, /nihre Gide made six visits tr 

North Africa in the course rf his life. No trip lasted more than four or 

five moths, yet Gide made extraordinary claims about the effect rf these 

brief visits on his life and M>rk. He ha< . witten three dm books before 

sailing to AArica for the first time. It was in an oasis in the northern 

Sahura that his first mprtant book, Les .Nourr.turns Teerestres. waas 

conceived and begun. Camus wrote in Algeria the two books, L’Etrnnger and 

Le t.ythe de Sisyphe. which established his reputation. He took the 

msnucrr.ptc w.th him when he went tr Paris in l>43. bUnt-Exupery wrote 

his first novel, Courier Sud, while statooned at the desert aLr strip at 

Cap Juby. Wen he was posted back tr France from this lonely outpost rf 

the Sahara, he took the mLanuccrpts tr Pais.

Thus in the span rf fifty years, three author; arrived in France 

w.th significant work that had been wr^ltten wthin reach rf the desert. 

In time, all three became established, whother intentionally or not, as 

manors tr a nation’s youth, ^pa,ticulsrly in the field of morHs. Tihir 

influence extended goo^g:•apPhLuSlly beyond France, and has sp^’Pa'ently 

continued tr expand after their deaths.
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Does the geo (graph heal origin of a work of art affect the work 

itself? In general this wo^Ld seem obviously true. MIjsiux without 

Indo—Cihila, Van Gogh without Provence, Sibcliua without Finland, Wght 

have produced wirks of art, but not the ones we know. Geography is, 

however, only one influence among many — the artiat’s education and 

experiences of life, the society that surrounds him, the stimulus of 

predecessors or crnttspprraits are other determining factors.

It is remarkable that the mosH codes by which './we tern Sfope has 

tried to live for centuries originated in the desert. Both Judaism and 

Cristianity were bom in or near the Piaestinian desert. They are not 

unique in springing froo such a source, for Zoroastritmim came from arid 

central ?<e*sia, and Islam was founded in the Abadan desert. Is there 

some special quaHty in the landscape which favours insights into man's 

relationship to God and to his fellow men? Or is it that sand and rock 

offer no distractions to the serious thinker? Is life so harah there 

that men are driven to think of crmpernalions? WLllever the reason, it 

is an inttirstitg coincidence that some of the wold’s Dost srphr3ticlttd 

rtligi.on3 had desert backgrounds at their origin.

Once again, in the first half of the Twe^teth Cert-ury, serious 

and influential statements about the good life originated at the edge of 

the desert. This time it was the Samra, and the mor! philosophers, 

Gide, Saint-Exupery, and Camus were also nooetLl5t3.

Is geography responsible for this prrnr^onon, or is it mere 

coincidence? ton it be established fron biogilphLtfl of the throe men 

wother the land companed them, first to wSL-o, and secondly to write 
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about ethics as they did? Did they find inspiration in the desert* Or 

was it, perhaps, just a privileged pisition of detachaent from which to 

mediate on the world's probleoa? Dxjs the desert appear in their books 

as an essential background, or as a natural force? Is it necessary to be 

acquainted Wth their African periods to appreciate tieir thought?

G.d<e, Saint-Exupery and Camus — how significant was the Sahara

to them?



CHAPTER II

LTEHs HEE

In Airil, 1952, the year after Ude's death, the Holy Office in 

Rome condemned all his writings and placed them on the Index of prohibited 

bortcs. According to the charge, they wex'e offensive both to morals and to 

faith, and young people particularly were susceptible to their fascination.

Thia condetmnaion was not une:xpected, for Iide had been accused 

repeatedly of corrupting youth. He wrote in his Journal for July 16, 1940, 

that a rancorous article entitled "La Jeunea.se de France” had just appeared 

in Le Temps. The w*rter deplored his W.de influence "formant une generation 

orgueilleuse et deliquescente’’.^ Hhe refused to protest; he noted in his 

Joum^a: ”Lu eurplui-. cette vieille accusation de 'corrumperc juventueem’ 

met du bon cote de la gloire plus suroment quo les eloges”.*" He decided 

to leave it to hia young readers to prove that he had not perverted them, 

knowing perfectly well that many of the young looked upon him as their 

"directeur de conscience"; they had witten to tell him their gratitude.

Iide had not set out to aosime any moral leadership. ”Je me 

considerais d'abord come un simple artiste et ne me pi^occupta.c guere, a 

la ramiera de HLautbet, que de la bonne quaite de mon travcU.1. Sa 

«ign~ificati 2 * * on profonde, a ^o^ement ^rle^ B'lchapraat•,,^ As early aa 

^"1^^ Iide, Journal 1939-1942 Gaa’is: IIllimMid, 1946), p. 63.

2Ibid.

^L^<dre Iide, Joumal 1889-1939 (Bhlioth^ue de la Pleads} Pea?is:
GaLlLmaid, 1948), p. 1027.

7
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1902, in the preface to L'lr-arorallste, Gide stated that he was simply 

posing a moral problem, not guaranteeing a solution: "Au duievraalt, je 

n’ai cherche de rien prouver, mis de bien peindre et d'eclairer ma 

peinture.” In 1918, he wrote in hie Journal: "Le point de vue esthetique 

est le aeu^L ou il faille se placer pour parler de mon oeuvre sainemen."5

In these statements, Gide the artist is recognizing that artistic 

creations mist have a life of their own in order to survive.

Howevve, between 192^ and 1928, G.de published Corydon. Les Faux- 

Homnyeurs, and Li le grain ne meeurt in quick succession. Each book was 

intended to disturb the moral order. In Le VQyage au Congo and Le Retour 

du Tchad, Gide set out to stir sone social comsciences. These books had 

the deisired rutUL,| on January 30, 1931, he admiited to his Journal that, 

wtatever his ambtions at the beginning of his career, he was by this time 

determined to make changes in his wold. The occasion was the publication 

of the magazine Lttattut wich devoted its January, 1931 issue to a 

symposium on Gide. had submtted articles from most of the

countries of Weetern Eiu'ope, and several of them were frankly hootHe: 

kefu enfin le Humoro de LaLnttu. tnnrncU depuis si
Imgteaps et c(oltetant une 'impattale* enquetc sur mon
’influence’ en Europe. Il est encore de no^nreux 
critiques qu s,imaginunt que, de tout temps, je me s^s 
buarcrrp occupe et preoccupe de mon influence et que 
j^crivais dans lu but d'^clin^ ut mu trrlmetre 
1’esprit de mes lucturrt. Jasper ais avoir donne les 
preuves du connTra-re, mon unique desir ayant ete jrtqr't 
cea dernicrs temps d'esrire des oeuvres d'art..,.

Andre Gide, Lllvatoaaistu (Ptyis: Neecure de France, 19)2), p. 9» 

5Gide, Journal I8#*9-!939 p. 65^.

G.de
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Mis il eft certain que depuis peu, ma position n'est 
paa la aetae. C'eat awssi que j'y voir^plus clair en 
aoo-u.eiiM», et veux beaucoup plus pre ci teaent et forteae! 
ce qui me paralt beaucoup plus nettetent le praferabbi.... 
Car det que* l'on entrevoit la pottbilite d'un pragma, 
comment n© point touihater 1’obtenir? C'eat cette 
nntrnvit>iot d'un . progret possible qui a si grofondement 
laboure mes panacea, et mdiiie mon allure.

Gide may clam that hit original purposes ware urtittic; the fact 

remains that it it one of hit ejM-iiett books which extdted the mjst 

comntion among youth. In the pre-World war I gmeration, this influence 

was motly underground; but after Wold War I, young people looked to him 

for leadership. Society was stuffy, dominated by the authority of parents 

and the Church. In Gide's books the post-war generation found itt 

inspiration and justification for rebellion. The Siu*reeaistt (the 

EXiteetiiaiata of the firtt war) seized on hit Le Voyage d'Uricn and Let 

Caves du Vaaican at precurtort of their mvement; furthermore, Side 

publicly supported the Sadasta, who felt betrayed when hit firtt post-wur 

book was La . ■ ymPL^tnLn Paa tonne, on the them of self-deception.

Wen the firtt war ended, A^dre Gide was in his fiftieth year.

CLT>tLttltiiaaly, he belonged to the generation under scrutiny by people 

half hit age. Moore o er, the book which caused such disquiet among the 

young was older than mot of its readers. Les Nvorritures Teeregtres had 

been published in 1897* Ito circulation had been very slow; it had sold 

only 500 copies in its first eleven years, 1007 in the next eight. Unntl 

Rager Mrrin du Gard m!nnionnd it in a novel in 1923, it had reached only 

a handful of readers each year. In 1966 this book is one of the four or 

6Ibid.« pp. 1026-1027.
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five by which Gide is popiuurly known, rund it still enjoys a steady sHe.

'Wat is there in Loa ?fouuiiturcc larrestres which captivated the

young, and, astonishingly, has continued to interest them? In iiiecLstibly 

fervent language, the book sets down sroe impressions rf a traveller in

1'turope and Algeria. It has this message for idealistic youi .h: x'urify your 

heiart, and follow its guidance.

One begins the piu-ifidtion by peeling off Hl the accretions that

eduction and social life have left:

Tandis que d’srties publient ou tiavailLent, J’sL pasae trois 
annees de voyage a outb.ier au coinraire tout ce que J 'avals 
appris par la tete. Cette desinstiuction fut lente et 
difficile; eLle me fut plus utile que toutes les inst mictions 
imposees par les houses, et vraircent le co&Ka^i^<^<em^i^^t d'une 
education.r

An iHness had given the traveller an obsessive desire for a fuUer life:

Il sembjEa.t que tout mon etre eu coame un iffl-’een;e 
besoin de se retremper dans le nouf. d’attcndais une 
secroade puberte. AhJ iefaiie a mes yeux uno vision 
neuve, les laver de Ls sslissure des livreg, les r*esdie 
plus pweils a l’uzur qu’ils regaaddot....

Diu*ing his coxivdesccnt wnddrings he met the shadowy figure

KeinHque, under whose tutelage there occurred a renaissance in body and 

spirit. Nov the traveller is impelled to tell Wat he has learned tr 

young Natharnael — that is, to all the young: "N^a^t^un^ae,, je vowlLiSLc te 

foire mitre a la vie ... afin que dans Ls volupte tu t'eveHles... puis me 

laLiseeo ... pour une vie palpitarnte et dere(g.ee."q 

n
fAadce Gide, Las Ncuuriturea Terreatres et les Nouvcllea Nouuritwres 

(Pjurts: Glliraard, 1917-1986). p- 19.
8IbLd.. p. 29.

9Ibid>. pp. ^7-^3.
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The object of stripping the aelf of all the overlay of civilization

is twofold. First, under the veneer is the sincere being — "l’etre
10authentique". 7 Thia sincere individual is valuable for what differentiatea 

him from others. He holds within himself infinite possibilities which are 

repressed by education and codes of behaviour. Nathanael is urged to remake 

himself by favouring the development of one facet of hia unique aelf: "Ne 

t’attache en toi qu'a ce que tu sens qui n'est nulle part ailleura qu'en 

toi~metne, et cree de toi, impatiemment ou patieoaent, ah J le plus 

irrempla^able des etres.'*^

Thia advice reflects Side's profound conviction that man is capable

of progress. Having rid himself of preconceptions, he can, by deliberate 

choice of activity, perfect himself.

Secondly, once detached from its cultural and social background.

the self can hold itself available for any experiment, any experience which

appears to promise satisfaction: "cheque nouveaute doit nous trouver
12toujours tout entiera di3poniblea." The accumulation of culture, 

particularly of moral culture, impedes the full impact of a pleasure. Only 

the sincere self can experience sensually perfect enjoyment.

Not only ia the baggage of the past to be abandoned — Nathanael

is to be careful to travel light in the present and the future and to avoid 

responsibilities such as possessions, family or work. Thia advice is nicely

^Gide, Ulianoraliste, p. 61.

1XGide, Nourriturcg Torrestres. p. 136, 

1 Ibid., p. 72.
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tuned to the wnndellust of youth. Gide himself followed it to some extent; 

he travelled more than Bost Frenchmen; he avoided coacitments which MotUd 

compromise his freedom of action. Hls one departure from hio rule was a 

brief and regretted conversion to Communst’. His was the rooblity whLch 

he advocated for others: "Jamis je n'ai su m,inf8ttlrr dans la vie.

Touuonra as cds de guingois, comm cur un bras de ftutrU.l; prot a me lever, 

a parir.'"^

The rewards for thio rigorous "denrrmrlt" are beyond price. The

person who has sloughed his shell of acquired learning is ready to enjoy 

the m^ad satisfactions that the woold offers. The light of the sun, the 

mauic of fouff tains, the caress of the breeze, the sharp taste of fruit —

these

every

intoxicate wth restored freshness. Every landscape offers delight;

garden a mrtitudr of satisfactions:

Tu ne t'imagines pas* Nath<rMttl, ce que pent deveinir 
cet abr^e^u^v^eta^i^^t de lmoere; et la sensuelle extase que 
donne cette persistants duneur — Une branch© d'olivier 
dans le ciel; le ciel au-deslrs des co^U^in^e^s^j un chant 
de filie a la porte d'un cafe — a Bllda^ ou je cae^ 
refugais, j'ai trouve les orangera tout en fleurs.

The exotic is forever at hand. The sensitive youth is free to

follow his desires, to drink at any spring. The 8UJtmril bonum of life is 

the acceptance of a continuous succes '.ion of pleasures: "la pcrp^uelle 

nouveau to.

^Gid^ Journal 138<9-1939. p. 997.

14Gide, Noourrtures ierreatres, p. 153.

15Ibid., p. 188.
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Wiithiolding satisfaction increases desire, and the postponement 

generates a succession of de^rea:

Ji vivais dans la perpetucUe ttienil, deliciouse, de 
n’importe quel avenir. Je m*appeit, cmae des questions 
devunt les attendantes ieprnse6J a ce que la soif d’en^ 
jouir, nee devant ciaque volupte, en precedat d'aussitot 
la jouiastncl• Mon bonhjgr vemd.t de ce que chaque source 
me revelO-t une soof....

This idea of exacerbating desire by tantalizing it, is frequently 

ay^t»0izld by fasting:

Iv'eases — de jeune, quand on a marche de trll bon 
m^n, et que la fairn n'est plus un appeett md.s un 
vertige. Ivresal de la solf, ^^qu^n a rarche 
jusqu'au so:!*.

Le plus frugal repas me d©veina,t alore exccssif 
coorne une de ba ache et-je goutais lyriqueomt 1* in tense 
sensation de ma vie. '

This feature of Noourituns ?errllatrla displeased young Gansu, whose uncle 

had handed him the book. Camus was not impe'eased. Yet it is basic to 

Gide’s cmhv.cti.on that man cau. progress if he rlmai.na moble and receptive. 

To Gide the hunt is more significant than the (quarry. The pu^r^iu^'t of truth 

is ram valuable than the truth itself, The life-oong tootle to reconcile 

the hedonism of Noourituns ieriest'es with the Puritanism of his 

upbringing, every skirmish of wtich Gide detailed in successive boots, is 

mon important than the serenity achieved at the end of it. Man moves 

toward perfection. God is not at the beginning of creation, he is at the 

end of evolution. In NoorritureB, Gide seems to have adopted a kind of 

pantheism. He was to becoue a nrm•belilvlr Home twenty years later:

16IbLd., p. 72.

17Ibid., p. 112.
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Me souludte pas, Nathtumel, trouver M.eu aillaura
qua putout.

Ou que tu allies, tu ne peux rencontrer que Dieu._»-
D.eu, disHt MenLlque, c’est ce qui est deviant nous.

For GLde there are no fixed positions. There are no immutable nori!

codes, no rigid social cccvvetions. Gide’e importance in the field of 

imxrals was to question what had been accepted for too Long dthout question. 

It is interesting to i^e^ucUx^r that in the year of the publication of the 

boot, the Dreyfus scandal broke. The Army Purty in fYance was Wiling to 

overlook a terrible injustice for the sake of the principle of authority —

which in origin was perfectly legitimate. It was time to re-examine the

principle. Gide wus not a crusader, but in his circle he took a stand Wth 

Deyfus. His target was to be the xmoal order, whose commandment "Do 

nothing to offend God” had degenerated into "Do nothing to offend". As 

applied to the Dreyfus case, this meant "Dxo’t upset the Establishment". 

Les Noouritures 1'errestrea was to disturb TweeHeth Century Establis^'meits.

The book is not simply a handbook of hedonism. learra-leling the

instructions to enjoy the fruits of the earth is an ethic of spontaneity 

in conduct. The pleasure Gide takes in loing an action is proof that it 

is good:

Je n’smme point ceux qui se font un melts d’avoir 
peniblement oeuvre. Car si c'etait penible, ils ltrlient 
deux fait de faire autre chose. Li joie que l*on y 
tjo^uve est signe de ^appropriation du travail et la 
sincedte de mon pm^r, Nathan‘H, m’est le plus 
imppotmt des guides.

18IbLd.t p. 19.

19Ibid., p. 21.

p. 41.
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Pleasure is the only trustworthy avenue for knowledge: ’Tout® 

camnOLs3ance que n*a paa precedeo une sensation m’eat inutile".One of 

the first truths that he recognized was that the morality of his youth had 

no rare veaHdity for him than the outgrown shreds of bark on th© eucalyptus 

trees of the oa3is: "leur vioille ocorce pendait, protection use®, coaanae 

un habit que le soleH rend inutile, comme isa vieille morale qui ne vEQait 

que pour l’hiver.”

Gide has drawn an ex<dting picture of the adolescent, free from 

the integument of instruction, free from the restraints of codes of 

behairLoiur, from church and family or property. This fortunate youth can 

roam the earth, justifying his actions only by the pleasure he takes in 

doing them.

Bit this is not all. Attractive as the picture is, there is not 

enough here to explain why Pea Moorriturcs Jerrestrcs caught and held

generations of ideaList youth. The secret lies in its final asceticim —

after self-realization, self-raanceeadance.

The youth Who has followed Gide’s instructions to expose himelf 

to »ll happiness, all vocations ("Asoumir le plus possible d’hucusanie, 

voila la bonne farrnuu.c") wil know hitherto imix>osiW.e joys. There wil

come a time when Wls capacity to absorb is overwhelmed. Then he wil 

learn the joy of renunciation: "Le lcndemain je n’aimai plus que le

^Ibid,. p. 55.

22Ioid« p. 63.

23Ibid.. p. 25.
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dea«^x^t.H ‘ The desert is the symtxil of discipline and “denuernent":

’pre terra; terre sons bonte, sans douceur; terre de 
paaaiot, de ferveur, terre aimee des propietes — ah’, 
douloureux desert, deaurt de gloire, je t'ai pas^Oornneiuent 
airne.^ 

Life is harsh it the desert; its joys are brief and intense.

Death lies in watt, and the bleaching camel bones remind us to seize the 

present. "L'hornne n’a qu’un prlnteomps dans la vie, et le souvenir d'une
26joie n'est pas -one nouvvlle approche du bonhhtur" It is this exhortation

to dispense Wth the past, to discard the accumulated heo-itage of convention, 

Which exerts a continuous sp»ll on the young. The security of s^cdety has 

no appeal to then; the adventurous Wil risk crossing the dejsert in search 

of the oasis, headers Who saw only a lint of sensual satisfactions missed 

the point. Wien Gide wrote a new preface for the 1927 edition of the book 

he reproached those Who found it only "une glorificaticn du desir et des 

instincts. Il mo semble que e'est une vue un pou coiute. Poor nsi, 

lorsque je le rouvre, e'est plus encore une apologie du denuement que j’y

At first Camus waa repelled by the spectacle of Side's hugging 

desire to hirmelf in order to intensify its satisfaction. Later he felt 

the boric's deeper value:

?4Ibid._. p. 161. 

25lbkd,, p. 164. 

^ibi^ p. 54 

^Ibid.. p. 13.
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Bion avant que Side lui-mOat out confIrmr cette interpretation, 
j'ap^iia a lire dans Lea Noourrturos Terreotros l’evangLLo 
de denuesent^gont j'avals besoin. Gidr a rrgnt ensuite uux 
ma Jeuneaer.

A fuller, richer life is the promae rf Les Noourituies Teereetres, 

and a freedom regulated only by a persona., interior dynamc. But the 

promise is extended to those who take the advice of the Preface: "Et quand 
pg

tu rn’ams .u, Jette ce .ivrt et soui.’"^

An<dxr Gide was tho first to follow his own advice. The witing of 

Norurituros represented a position that he had achieved — the extreme of 

desire. He had started from the rpjxoiito extreme —- an adolescent 

pxurLtanisa. A.1 his life he oscillated like a pendulum between these two 

extremes. As soon as he rracerd one stand he abandoned it, as he now 

abandoned Nouri.tures Teerestros. tr search for truth in the other direction. 

To Gide the search was a progress mrr exciting than the discovery.

His autobiography, Li le grain nu ereurt, trssoc his Life tr his 

twenty-seventh year; the climax rf the book lies in the mtamupheois of 

Gide the shy purLtsnical youth to G.dr the bold isanrrSlst rf Nouriitures*

Audit Gide was born in Faris in 1869. His father, a xrriftss^jr rf 

Law at the b’niivrrsty, came rf a Provenjcai Huggiernut family. Hia nUher's 

people were also Protestants, but farm northern Franco. Gidr liked tr 

attribute his. dualism tr the coabbiatiri of north and south in his mSceup. 

He exaggerated; his rrotostant background was the significant factor. Wen 

pG * «
uA.bert Camus, "R<elcsnirrc avrc Andre Gide'", in rloI.^ain.a;e.c a Annirr 

Gidr 1869-1951 (Pearls: Nun-vOle Revur Fraxnpdse, 1951), P* 225.

Gide, Norurituros ‘Perrestres, p. 15 
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his father died, Ancd™ was left, an only child eleven years of age, to be 

brought up by pious women

itts mather is pictured in Si le gra in ne nneurt as an uncompromising 

puritan. dose at hand was Am Sha<Ck.ottt, who had been hia Booher's 

governess, and wan now her esteemed cobipaiion. Miss dha<Cclettt was an 

intelligent woman of the highest coral integrity. Not so intelligent, but 

free w.th advice, was Madame Cide't sitter, Claire. Claire '.ade sure that 

appearances were mantrited.

A^cdre Gide became extremely critical of his mohcr when he wos in

his twen^es. According to him she was never willing to relax her despotic 

control over all his actions. It is easy to see how heir concern for heir 

sickly boy could grow into dolmntriot. She saw that he had private tutors 

and trips to health resorts. She shielded him when she probably should 

have encouraged his indnrnndnncn:

a vrai dire je ne concevais pas que tout© mere, coltsciettn 
de son devoor, ne cherchat point a sormnt^n son fils; taia 
comme aussi je trouvait tout natural que le fils n'acceptat 
point de se laisser rndlU.rn, et comae il me serubluat qu'il 
en devaat etre ainai, j’en venala a ra'etonan^ lorsqm, 
autour de mo, je rntcont^aia quolque example d*entente 
parfaite entre parents ntQnn faits, comae celui que ra'tffrrintt 
Paul Laurens et ta mare.^

In his early tnnta Gide came under the influence of two ibprUlana

tfiich nourished each other. The firtt was love for his cousin, l■taadneitn

Nondeaux. He taw her during summer vacations which he spent wth his

moher at her fab-ly home in Rouen. Maadneine was two years older than

™Andre Gide, Li le grain ne meurt (Paaris: Gallibard, 1955)» p. 357• 
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Aidre, a reserved .and serious gLrl who wan determined to lead a virtuous 

life. He learned later that her aversion to any suspicion of sin came of 

carrying the secret knowledge of heir mthhr’s infidelity. At the sama 

tine that human love was aweaceining, he was experiencing a tremendous drive 

toward moral purity.

Since birth, his environment had been devoutly CCristian; in his 

seventeenth year he was given instruction in hie parents' faith, prior to 

his first communion. As many of his questions were left unanswered by the 

instructor, he was impelled to search the Scriptures:

C haque soir, dans la chamtbre de ma rare et pres d'elle, 
je lisais ainsi un chapitre ou pLusieurs dans les livres 
historiques, un ou plusieurs dans', les poetiques, un ou 
plusieurs dons les prophetes. Ansi faisant, je ccnnus 
bientot de part en part toute lLcriture,...

Mais l’Evangiie....Ah.' je trouvaic enfin la raison, 
1'occupition, 1' epuisenDcnt sam. fin de 1'amour. Le 
sentiment que j’eprouvais ici an' exp3JLqiuiit en le 
renforpant le sentiment que j'eprouvsd.s jour Eamuule; 
il n'en dLfferait print; on eut dit qu'il 1'approfonniijsxit 
simplenent-et lui conferedt dans mon coeur sa situation 
veritable.

This reverent love for Mddleine, who is referred to in this

.Massage as znoanuele, persisted all his life. She represented his yearning 

for purity; after their mariage, he often left heir in CcuerrvLle while he 

went off to enjoy the sensuous pleasures of North Africa and elsewhere, but 

he always returned. She was one of the poles between which he oscillated.

At age fifteen, Andre began keeping a diary. His bookiahneas 

increased as he met with rare success at school. Wiihin a year he became

31Ibid.. p. 211. 
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convinced of hla own vocation of witing, end his first published book 

(Les Gators d'Andro Walter, 1891) incorporated page© of hia diary. Ha 

intended it as a proposal of marriage to MaBelim; hreevvr, she refused 

his offer at this time.

His early ieentila ware years of increasing restlessness. He was 

convinced that he would neve;* marry anyone but Hadeeine, but she continued 

to reject him. lie began to frequent the salons of Ma^lajme and other 

Symtoiosss, and his wr.ti.ngs showed their inflnncl. Psychooofgists who 

examine Lea Jah: ars d'Andn ’ water and the other books he wrr^te at this 

time find evidence of repression of norm! sex urges. According to his 

autobiography, Gide had suffered since early adolescence front hia i^m^Lu^,^is. 

They were associated w.th gdlt and sin. He had tried, during the year of

nligiLous fervour, to repress them with cold baths and frequent prayer. 

Gide came to blame his pur-tan upbringing for his misery:

Jusqa’a present j’avais accepte la moorHe du Chint, ou du 
smins certain purit anime que l’on m’avait lnalignl comae 
etant la moale du Ch hist, lJar m’efforcer de m’y srumettrl 
je ^avais ^tenu qu'un profond d^zsarroi de tout mon et'e.
Ji t,acceetaia point de vivre sans regies, et les 
revlndictticnn de ma ch<a.r ne_Mnva.ent se pasae de 
1*tsceniimlnt de mon esprit.

He made up his mind to escape from this situation, and the 

op ’ortunity arose when, in 1895, ®iuI—Albert Laurens invited him along on 

a painting trip to North AArica. ^aeRs before the boat was to sail, Gide 

sounded out Laurens, and both were of a mind to normlize their sex lives: 

dans les convve*aationa que nous avions avast le dejeat, nous nous

^Ibid.. pp. 23O-281.
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pouasioins, je ne iou^vloi^is, vers ui. ideal d^quiLibre de plenitude et de

The two young men sailed for Tunis on Octoter 18, 1893. On an 

excursion south from Tuns, Gide caught a heavy cold which apparently led 

to a serious attack of ttbex'ctltsiE during the water, He also had his 

first experience of sex with an Arab boy. Laurens and he continued their 

journey to Biskra, an oasis on the northern edge of the Sahara in Alters.

Here Gidd's iHess developed into a frightening coInidtiot• He 

was coughing blood, and hie Letters indicate nervous strain. The doctors 

diagnosed tuterCoais, the disease which had caused his father’s death. 

Luu-ena revealed some of the situation to &Ldees mother, Who prom?ply 

rushed to Bskra to care for her son.

Madame Gide accidentOly discovered that Andre and Fauu~Altert

were sharing an GuLed INil prostitute in a "menage a trois". There was 

a difficult scene, pa^tictLlrLy when Andre mliltlinrd his intention to 

continue in the path he had chosen.

As spring came to the oasis, Gide began to recover. His convalescence 

Mrdm him Wld with joy. In these weeks of ecstatic return to heaLth are 

found the origins of Les Noturrttrrl Teerestres. He had passed through the 

valley of the shadow of death, and the smUest d^t^ja^^L of Life was filled 

Wth fresh appeal:

X3Ibl<d.. p. 283
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Cetain ratia, je risquai une promenade beaucoup plus 
longue; ce pays ronotone XttLt pour mii d'imepuisable 
tttrait: tinai que lui, je me sentais revivre; et meme 
Ll me seabbeat que pour la premiere fois je VLvdis, aorii 
de la vUlee de 1’ombre de la mor, que je atLsatis a la 
vraie VLe. Ou., j’entrain dans une existence nouveeie,

9 W 9toute d'accueil et d'atandon. Une legere bruine azuree 
dLBta^^fa^t les plans les plus proches, de£onadertt, 
lmaterXatlisa.t chaque objet. Moo~ne-o;e, echappe de tout 
poids, j's^anpaLs a pas lento, coome Renaud dans le 
jar din d’Armide, fri8^onaant tout cnticr d’un etonnemimt, 
d’un eblouisssercent indLcLbLes. ^entend^^, je voynis, 
je respirais, comm je novels jamda fait juaqu'alors; 
et *tandis que sons, parfums, couleiurs, profusement en moi 
s’e^pouMd-er^t;, je sentais mon coeur desoeirvre, san^otant 
de reconnaissance, fondre en adoration pour un Agilon 
inconnu.~

Qq leaving defara, Gide travelled slowly north through Italy to 

Switzerland, Were he consiUted a well-known doctor about his health. As 

his strength grew, so did his delight in nature: "Drpuis ma resurrection, 

un ardent desir s'etait em^pire de mi, un forcene desir de vivre.”"^ 

SWiDm.Lng and sunbathing gave him mare sensuous pleasure to be distilled 

into Noouritures reeTeBtres. Mien he finally returned to France he took
* 56rith him ”un secret de resGuscite".

In France he read to his Syabbli3t friends a poem, La Rondo de la 

Grenade, subsequently incorporated into NoorritureB. They could mike 

nothing of the poem. Gide found that the "ft-for-art *s sake" salons were 

not interested in the vision of life he had brought back from Africa. On 

returning to Sriizerland to convaLesce in a m>onaaia village, Gide used

^Ibid., p. 307.

^Ibid.. p. 313.

^Ibid.. p. 31^. 
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the time to satirize their stagnation in /ajudeso ”Ji passai a Nnchhtel 

un des plus heureux temps, dont il me souvienne. J’avais repris espoiir
37on la vie.” • NeeverhereeBs, in his exalted state of mind he was repelled 

by the stern Caviinot aw^s, and in January, 1895 he fled to Alters for 

the second time.

It was on this trip that Gide mot Osoar Wide. He had known him 

before in 1 aris and had admired his chars and his wit. Under the tutelage 

of this glarc>rotu5, luxury-loving Meenlque, Andre Gide decided that 

hoIwsieoullty was the norm for him.

The decision not to conform was of critical importance in Gide’s 

life and wort. By his resolution, he assumed the responsibility for a 

Masinre of human freedom which had previously been under the control of 

the Chuurch. In effect;, his rejection of one of the Chhuch's prohibitions 

led him to question the rest of its authority. Gide felt that sincerity 

comppned him to be frank with his readers. Defending one non-conformity 

involved him in others. It is not surprising that the Church finally 

retaliated by banning his b^<o^js.

From the moment that Gide concluded that he was a hoImniloat, this 

decision became the cornerstone of hiri immralist protest against the 

absolute moal codes of his youth. Later on, his studies of Nietzsche and 

Dosoevvki, both of whom suffered from neuroses, convinced him that an 

anomaly is at the hm^'t of all creation, and that creative w>rk is to ione 

extent hoapeenation for human difference. Shootly after his pulb.ic lectures

57IbLd., p. 316 
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un Dutoevsiki in 1922, Gidr published Corydon. This was a rossoiold justifi

cation fur his deriatiun that had born written much earlier. Natiu*ra.ly the 

publication led tr renewed sss’U3atiris that Gidr was corrupting a nation's 

youth. Thr new outcries had the effect rf hardening Gide’s resolution tu 

disturb the status quo.

It is apparent that Gide’s experiences in Algeria had fsr-resshing 

effects.

At the time that Ancdie Gidr was invited tr go tr North Africa in 

1893, hr waa considering a trip tr Iceland. If hr had chosen the latter, 

would things have turned tut tho same? It is .1^0X0^11^: (and conppetely 

futile) tr spe<cu.ato. Thr answer is: probably not. MoUern me'dcine puts 

Gide, in his adolescence, within the range considered ",<0x^11’’ for youths. 

The long dorinntion by women over his growing up, and his transfer rf 

religiLors idoalim tr his fooling for Macielnc Rondeaux might have pushed 

him into ab^c^i^im^llty. But hr fathered a child, Catherine, born in 1922. 

His autobiography is biased evidence — he wrote it long afterwards tr 

justify tho decision.

In nis La Jornosce d'Andre Gide, 1869>1895. M. 3'^ Dlay suggojts 

that Gide identified the puritti^ie^l uf his upbringing and the inflexibility 

rf tho Protestant moal codr wth his mther, and that at this time 

relations between the two had become st strained teat hr had determined tr 

harden his conduct toward her. In doing so hr rejected all authority.

It is taut that Madamr Gidr was imxo*twnate — shr had murn tr be 

concerned. For one thing, Andri showed no iicliistiui to settle down. Yet 

both his miter’s and his father's familes wear hard-working people! his
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uncles still did an honest day's work although they were fairly weea-thy. 

Besides, she knew that, as far back at 1891, Andre had cnet and adb^ired 

Osacar Wilde, and tLn could hardly have been unaware of the scandal that 

was circulating about Wide moths before his arrest in Am., 1895* She 

opposed bar son's scheme of bringing an Arab youth back to France. She 

changed her mind about the tritrlility of Madneitn at a wfe for her son, 

and began to encourage the idea. It may be that she suspected that Andre's 

life was taking a direction that she condemned.

Yet it is hard to find, in a couple of pages of .j le grain ne mturt 

and in comppete letters, the vehement qiuaTel which M. Delay dernbonttates 

by quotatitts. Andre Gide is hi . independence with some

exer3peratiot. Had he spent hit teens in more normal circumstances, with 

brothers and sisters, and especially a father at the Lnrd of the fabiy, 

he ragst have loosened the apron strings more gradually and far earlier. 

His independence had been delayed so long that he left France for Wooth 

Africa deliberately expecting to mace the experience a crossroads.

The events in North Arica wem colbprlnely fortuitous. It is true 

that pederasty is not looked upon as particularly rnrrnhetailln there, but 

it was a comppete accident that a boy initiated Gide. It was also an 

accident that Vilde was at Latd. tith another cobblzntiot of accf ‘ ents 

who can guess?

In Notrrrturn£> ^verenSrea, the gardens of Italy and France bold 

wore experiences of sensuous joy than do the oases of Algeria. But it was 

in Mskra when the spring returned across the Sahara that Gide felt the 

surge of health that restored him to life. It was in Algiera that he 

decided for nonconformity and an independent moral-ty.
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When Ms rattier, in Larch, 1892* * wrote to hiw begging him to come

, p. 355.

*IbM,

^Ibi-d. p. 36‘>.

back to Prance to wake a break with his life ma Algers (Gido quo tea the 
58

word ’'rorapro” from her letter)* he had begun to claim for himself the 

right to establish hie own mon! coda:

ce n'ast pas a l’instant ou je comuenfaia a me decouerir, 
quo je pouv^s soUhitei me qiUiter, sui le point de 
decouerir en moi les tables de na loi nouerlie. Car il 
ne 'ae seffisOLt paa de m'etmaciper de la regie; je 
areteadais legitiaci Lion delire, doiaaer raison a tea 
folie.7*

HaarLng taken this stand upon bis right to his own morls, Gide

returned to France. Hio mther died that Hay, and in October of the

same year he miaried Mddeeine. He acknowledges that his mariage cannot

be easily explained:

Noa actes les plus sin ceres sont aussi les moons calcules; 
1'cxa-tcatita qu'on en cherche aprea coup rente mine. 
une fa talite me menAt; yeut-etre aui le secret beaoin 
de me thro au defi mu nature; car, mjmmuneOe, a'etait»ce 
pas la rertu que j'aimain? C'etait le ciel que mon
enfer ey>ueoa.t.

It is hard not to beliere tha^to some extent, Gide postures before poterity 

in his autobiography.

AH Gide's books were written in self-defence. In them he justified

one after another of the conttradictions of his nature. Les Hoteiite^ea

Torrestres wis a book exalting desire ano indiridealim. If a character 
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could be created Who curried out G^l^c^'s advice, beyond reason, Wmt woiuLd 

be the result.

Gide deliberately isolated the tendency to individualisa Which he 

found insHe hituself and e^kb^c^dLed it in a characeer. Thia was his ordinary 

method of germiiiating a book — Later he took the opposite tendency, 

munec^tlon, and created Alisea of 1i .orte r.troite. Howeeer, the 

emb^(^:im^:nt of nonconform, ty is Mchel of LlIilmtalistr. This recit not 

only explores a part of Side's nature; it also contains details which are 

obidLously autobiographical.

Midwl, the devout sciolar, undergoes the experience of falling 

iLL in the desert and recovering. From his brush with death, he returns

With a new vision of the eeold. Things which nad been iepprtlnt no longer

seets so — Mchel resolves to discard his learning because it is concerned 

With the past, Which is dead. He trims away all the veneer Wiich education 

has given hixa, and uncovers his primitive, unique self. Once this elemenal 

self has taken charge, the process of drntrurtt proceeds furiously — wook, 

estates, friends, eoelth disappear, and finaLLy Mcci'Is Wife, Who has 

suffered both phy^i.c"! and menta.L torture in. this ruin, dies abandoned. 

Mchel is free — but Lt is a point .Less freedom since he has no idea whmt 

to do Witn it. In addition, Lt has cost a great deal of suffering to 

other people.

Gide sne!ws to be taking back, Ln LlL.•xntaalL^te, the freedom and joy 

he prom.sed Ln Nouri turn. RooHy, he is pointing out that the 

individualim of Hoou^ittrel must not be carried to extremes; that the 

m»ral code aust be examined arid tested as iMnutely as any othor.
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From the oases of North Africa, Gide returned to .-'rance w^th hia 

discoveries for his gtnt■f*aiiru. ...« self, he e•rrcxamed, needs co^iant 

refinement, to keep it uup.pl-w *md receptive for the warn pleasures of 

nature, iVlat^ally, in the course of living, we tcilULr*l so many taUts, 

so many prejudices, luat they form a sheXI inside which we stagnate. We 

nuct regularly test our ideas for validity. For tne wwrXd outside the 

mind, his advice is the same — no nttilr how dignified with age our laws 

and institutions are, they need constant rl->examintion.



CHA1--TER III

AN20INE DE .3AINT-1XUPERY

On March 31, 1931* Andre Gide noted in hie Journal that he had

enjoyed ileitg linoim de Saint-cxupery again. The pilot was visiting his 

sister at I I gay on the idviera; he had just returned from South mriihtl 

bringing wth him his fiancee and the lmatiihipt of Vol de Nuii, for wiich 

Gide was to wite the preface.

On this occasion Stitt-Lxuplry related the story of Giuilaum! 's 

forced landing in the Andes. GLu.llaum»e's obstinate courage kept hia 

struggling towards civilization, through rugged m>uuttdns in mdiAiner for 

five days and four nights. Gide was one of the first to be thrilled by 

this heroism; when ItaS.nt-Eoiplry incorporated the account into Terre des 

Homes, thousands of readers rejoiced that man is capable of such notability.

Later that year, in the preface for Vol de .1^1. t, Gide wrote:

Ji crols que ce qui me plait surtout dans ce recit 
frem.ssaat, c'eat sa noblesse. Les ftiillsi©.s, les 
abandons, les dlhheancli de l'botan!, toui les 
coInntLs.--oti de rest© et la litleraturl de nos jours 
n'est que trop habile a les helnmcer; rais ce 
iUrpsiiieaent de soi qu'oitiltt la volonte tonduc c'est . 
la ce que nous avons surtout besoin qu'on nous m>osre.

What attracted Gide in Ga^i^^t-^Ex^^iry's stories is what still

attracts us Hl — their nobbiity. His characters are virile, courageous;

their actions are generous. The tone of his work is optimisHc. Both in

r * a
Antoine de EaLnt-Exupery, Vol de Hui, Preface d’Aicbre Gide 

(Puris: GGLlimard, 1931), pp. xii-xiii.
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his career and in his books Stint-Jxupery seems a modern taalgrt-errtat.

Were Camus and Swtre looked at the world and saw absurdity and 

desjpar, Saiat•tb;xupery found hope and meaning. It was the seme wold 

that Hl three saw — for &atnt-.lbclpery, as for the others, no Providence 

protected solitary man from the hootliLity of nature, no LLbJwrtaaity 

justified his sufferings. But Saint-bixupery had a different point of 

view. From an aircraft, he saw the wold in a new perspective. No longer 

obliged to stick to the highways, the pilot could strike off in a straight 

line to his desttatttla. Once away from the roads, and the river valleys 

they serve, he becomes sharply aware that the earth is only partly 

hospitable to man: "Cette planete, nous l'anns crue humide et tende."” 

Most of the earth's surface is rock and sand, a manra! landscape "ou la 

vie, quelquefois, comrae un peu de mousse au creux des ruines, LcL et iI se 

hasarde a flxluiL•,*.^

folroler, this earth is swept by elemtnaal forces. Sandstorms 

swi^^l out of the desert, cyclones in Patagonia scour every vestige of life 

off the rocks. Blizzards in the m)clnaaias isolate the adventurous pioneers 

in their viHleys. In the intense heat of the Libyan desert, a man can 

only nineteen hours wthout waer. Man is at home only in scattered 

settlments.

At night, above the pampas of Argeertina, a lonely light marks an 

outpost on the frontier of man's dlubin. Bit by night a pilot looks away

^Anolne de Saint-Exu^r^ ferre des Homies (Pcais: taaii mir d, 
1939, P. 71.

•*IM,d., p. 72.
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from man to tho universe. Thr aviator who flies at night looks up tr tho 

stars to aid his iarigatioi. The solnCeHstioic lead tu mOdtatioi on rur 

own planet; when oar has been gravely strolling "its cent pas de La Grande
4

Curse tu SCtgItairt", the earth diliLnichec tr a sian ball ^1^:^^ through 

space.

From ta aircraft man seems to have a precarious foothold tn this 

planet. His villages art dispersed and iisrnsequrrnial. Time destroys hie 

work — twenty centuries for a temple, twenty seconds fox an aircraft lust 

above the clouds. Man is pathetically vulnerable: "Mauiad-e, accident, 

re::~uu, combira dr menaces chorninent! L*hom»r eat ciblt sur ttrre pour drs
5

tireurs secrets."

It is precisely this vjuueoatdlity which, gives living its value. 

Life is rare and precirrc on tho earth ween one searches for it froi:. tho 

cudtpit o^ a pltao; life is a mraclo on this mounscupr rf lsvs and salt. 

Thr optimism of r<aLi-Ex.lrXeiy’s work, tho noble quutities rf his people 

have their origin in this: tho tVLstor saw that by their own efforts mtn 

have sustained themselves for generations in a hoodie envi]oai<rat. 

before hr began to watt, S&iit-Lxuxtry tho pilot know that life wan good. 

If life is iitrLnsist11y good, it follows that wiutt prolongs life mu^1t be 

good. Mshhnes, which art tools to subdur nature — and tho aircraft is 

just another tori — help to mater thr plhyical wold. Courage, 

roc1rX)UiCiil1Lty, toltrsict, obedience — those qull^'tits build tho Citadel

4
Ibid.. p. 32.

■ Ibid,. p. no.
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which shelters man from his enemies. Institutions which nurture the 

generations make the Empire outlast the individual, whatever effort 

promotes civilization has value because it serves life.

High over the desert, Saint-Exupery looked down to discern the 

frailty of man; in his vocation of flying, he discovered man’s salvation. 

Aa a pilot for the Lignes Latecoere, -.aint-Exupory spent about three years 

in the -ahara. For about eighteen months he flew the mail between Toulouse 

and Dakar, and for the rest of the time he supervised the landing-field 

at Cape Juby, in unsubdued Spanish territory.

It is difficult to i:;agine the monotony of three thousand 

kilometres of desert. The tired old Sreguet aircraft frequently broke 

down in flight, "dans un grand tintamarre de vaisselle brisee".^ The 

pilot who was lucky enough to find a smooth spot to land was stranded 

without radio, to perish of heat stroke or thirst or to die at the hands of 

a Koor. For a Hoor, killing an infidel was a passport to - aradise. At 

Juby, it was -aint-Exupery *s Job to find the forced-down machines before 

the Moors did, and to rescue crew and craft from the sands. If he were 

late, he had to try to ransom the pilot; this meant venturing into tribal 

territory, in a country where Spanish control stopped at a distance of a 

rifle shot from their forts.

The risks were high, but the rewards were precious. The Air Line 

enterprise was idealistic; but to one who had observed man's lonely 

condition, what satisfaction in pioneering a network that annihilated

^Ibid., p. 6.
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distance and time! Love letters hluaite8£* the mH was a sacred trust.

and the pilot was a modern Hermes:

Chaque csonaade, altsi* cmfondu dans ^equipe anonyme 
sous le sombre ciel d’thiver de 1010.0036, avait seat! 
grandir en lui le aruveraln qui, cinq heuies plus tard, 
ahandrnnatt derriere lui les ptuila et les neigea du Nord, 
repudi^t l'llver, r^aura^ le regime du twtewr et 
comencnredt sa descente en plain ete, dans le aoleil 
lclattni d'Aicune.'

This is a glri-likl creature who can step across mimnain ranges and sens, 

from cne season to another, in the service of humaity.

Such a vocation gives main-ng to life. The pilot is responsible

for the success of this undertaking and is conscious of contributing to

his civilization. Or he is rlseolt:S.hll for the rescue of a pilot comrade.

The meccuanic who tunes the mTor and the clerk who w>rks al.l night to

ensure the ir^als-shemlat of the cargo may not be fully aware of their 

importance in the schein of things, but they know that they belong: "C est 

su^t^ii, en posaDt sa pierie, que fon contrihul a baii le m>Liel"

This seisl of helrigiig* of being needed, is a by-product of a

life of action: ”La grandeur d'un meier est eeutt-etrl* avant tout, d’unir

den homes; il n'est qu'un lux? veritable, et c’est cclui dee relations 
a

hwna.nes.”' B>th Saini-£xuplry and Corns offer the same ware, advice to

the man who feels iarltild from his coatempporaies: lend a hand in 

eorrthehhle w>rk.

7
Ibid., p. 20.

8
Ibid., p, 62. 

^Ilb-d., p. M.
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If the endearo^ has an element of risk, couadeis who share the 

danger are conscious of the ties tfiich bind them. T^ese exciting Mamuns 

hold a kind of exaltation. Saint-LmepOiy describes one such experience in 

_?erre des ILoro^te8. A mil plane had been forced down, by a broken piston, 

in unsubdued territory. The first rescue plane which landed beside it had 

a slight accident which prerented it from taking off again. Finally 

Saiat-zmuaory landed in the second rescue plane. They decided to repair 

the first, but doing so meant waiting unil dawn.

They lit candLes and put them in packing boxes, partly to protect 

the flames from the wind and partly to conceal them from the eyes of any 

passing Moor. Here, grouped together “aur L*0coice nue de la planete, dans 

un isoleiaent des premieres annees du w>nde,’,t teey spent the night, 

recalling meemries, joking and singing. The occasion had all the ferrour 

of Christmas:

Et cependant nous eti-ons infiniucnt pauvrets. Du rent, du 
sable, des etoHes. * Un style dur pour trappistes. Mais 
sur cette nappe real eclairne, six ou sept hooves qui ne 
possedment plus ii.ea au mode, si-noy^ lours souvrenrs, se 
portagesient d*invisibles richesses.

On occasions like this the fliers had a sense of penetrating a 

wold wiere each raan communed with Hl men, effortlessly, w.th lore. From 

such experiences they returned refreshed, to bear witness to their 

solidarity.

1QIbid., p. *♦&.

nIbid.. p. *7.
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Saint-Exupery iellizrd stiLL another virtue froi hia ’'meier”. 

FLying for an Airline ir. the did 1920’s was hazardous •— the equipment was 

old, the Landing fields were primitive, the mrtcrorotgcial services non

existent. Yet it was es6ential for the mH to get through reguLarly, on

tine. No one was allowed to fail. The chief executive of the company waa 

K, Ddier Deuat, who enforced a strict discipline. In Vol de Ilul., Slnt- 

Exupery pictured M. DiTat in the character Rviere. RiLriLere was harsh. 

Ca*elesstrss on the part of a meeChlaltc, even though Lt did no harm, was 

punished by i stiff fine. A late take-off meant an lutomitic deduction. 

Stern measures were justified: ’’Sid-s-je juste ou injuste? Je 1’ignore. 

Si je frappe, les pannes dieinutrn....Si j^ttis ties juste, un vol de nTLt 

serai. chaque foLa une chance de ho1.”^

The men accepted this 'discipline Mich was so obviously grounded in 

reison. At the same time, in the exact performance of their duty, they 

were forced to give their best, m^edL^o^rr.ty was abhorrent. Mermo-, assigned 

to find i route through the Andes iULS peaks 21,000 feet high, Ln an 

aircraft whose ceiling was 16,000, repeatedly tried tr thread Us way 

through valleys, skimming over passes, never knoMLng when he would bo 

dished to earth Ln i doiw-draft or cut off by i snow sq^<ll. Once he was 

forced down on i plateau at 12,000 feet. At;e:r two days of fruitless 

searching for i way down the precipitous Mils, he started his mOor and 

llturher himmeef over the edge. HLs luck held, and he reached the CtdiLein 

plain. He hid found a route.

^AAttrinr de ' 'lint-EXtpery. Vol de .Ilut, p. 69.
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Such challenges made Mermoz one of the great fliers of history. 

Few vocations require an equal heroism, but those which require a man to 

be creative elevate him to his highest development,. Man is a creature of 

infinite possbbiities. Those vocations which corn train him to use Hl 

his talents contribute m>at to his growth. Happiness is incidental.

The patriarch of SCtadelle said: "Le bohhcur n'est que chalour 

des actes et contentement de la creation.

In the service of a vocation a maxi exchanges his time, his skill 

and his effort to make a gift to his civilization. It may be a thing of 

beauty — an Htar cloth or a silver ewer for the tcnple or the Citadel. 

It may be a tool, such as a ma:hine, or an institution, such as an Air 

Line. Atte;r his death, which is simply a natural consequence of life, the
14best of man lives on. Civilization is "la E»Bune des dons". From 

generation to genneation, individual efforts are helping max's slow 

evolution upward: ’’Q^ullle myterieuae ascension. D'une lave en fusion, 

d'une pate d'etoile, d'une cellule vivante gonaOc par mracle nous soaraas 

issue, et, peu a peu nous nous sommes OiovOs jusqu'a ecrire des cantates
* * 15et a poser des voies lactees." The evolution remains unfinished: "Il 

faut, dans la nHt, lancer des passee'e^ea. "^

^Antoine de ftaint-Exupery, Citadelle (277 ed., Purls: GaUioard, 
1943), p. 45,

^A°toine de aint^-^raup^^i^y, idllote .e Guerre (Psari.s: GGllioard, 
1942), p. 233.

15 *^Aitoine de SULnt-sxupery, rerre des KoGjaes, p. 247.

16Ibid.
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How does one discover the sovereign vocation? Saitt-Exip■lry does

not know. Some men he has selt who rnil to great heights, once in their

Utis in a time of nmrgency, only to s^Limp back into the masa: ''ftutl

d'occasions icuvcHis, ftutl de tlrrsit favorable, fiute de religion
17 exige^te, ils se sont retdorai.t suns avoir cru en leur propre grandeeur"

How he came into his own calling he cannot explain, but he knows it is 

exceptional: ’’Nuuta slrilttes, nuts du de6ier...he sont la des occasions 

rares, qui ne i'off’ott pas a tous les hoosec."^

One thing ia certain — war ia not a vocation. True, it produces 

horsrtSeehip, and devotion to duty, but it serves death:

La guerre n'est point une sventirl veritable, elle n'est 
qu'un ersatz. d'aventure. L’uvlntiri repose eur la richesse 
des liens qu'eHe etabbit, des problemes qu'elle pose, des 
crlttiots qu'eHe provoque. Il ne suf fit pas, pour 
trans foimer en avlnturl le simple jeu de pile ou 
d'engager sur lui la vie et la mot. La guerre n'est pas _Q 
une avantum. La guerre est une maadde. Comae le typhus.

Yet 11 aintiihupery chose deliberately to fight in Wold war II, and

three times used the itfLlrtce of power’fil friends to arrange a posting to 

a fighting nit. In 1959, he wote:

Ji n’al pas le gout de la gum, mia il o'est 
impnsibll de rester a l'arriere et de ne pas prendre 
ma part de risques. Je veux faire la guerre par amour 
et par religion interieure. Ji ne puls pas ne pas 
pla*tihiplr.

17Ibid,. p. 221.

18Ibid.

IQ *
“'Aitoine de SaLnt-Exupery, rilote de Guerre, p. 10,

^Antoine de ..aint-Exe^ry, Lettres a sa rairr (55 ed. , ^aTLs: 
GlUiMurd, 1955)» PP» 26-27.
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He wig posted to 2/35 Peconmiseance Squadron, and through his participation 

he confirmed and clarified and enlarged some of the insights he had glimpsed 

in the desert.

In the desert he had at timea felt moments of intense joy, 

especCally under the stimulus of danger and in the act of helping his 

fellow pilots. Such a radiant sense of cotunmion occurred on a mssion 

to 'eras. He wan sullen and discouraged at take-off; the futility of the 

mssion in thia moment of chaotic retreat was plain to everyone, even to 

those Who ordered it; death was all but inevitable. The world had turned 

absurd in the existential sense; refugees stramed down the roads like a 

black syrup, leavin' behind village churches whore the clocks had all 

stopped. Life was running wild: ”C’est un ete qui se detraque. Un ete
21 en panne.” He felt that ho was performing some ritual for a dead god.

Yet in the course of the flight, harried by fighters and anti

aircraft fire, he felt his despair ebb away, to be replaced by a tired 

elation. By choosing this vocation of reconnain nance pilot, by 

’participating even to the point of sacrifice, if need ba, he was forging 

ties to bind himself to his fellow airmen, to his village, to France — 

in fact, to the Untvvr^sll Han incarnated in Hl men This sense of fusion 

was not rational, but emotionnl. Annaytic reason holds aloof from what it 

is exam.rn.ng and dissecting; LHnt-Exupery felt a sweeiing em^lon of 

plenitude, of the cohesive force of love.

The turning point in his idLnd between the chaos of absiurcd.ty and 

the oneness of his vision case with a mem»ry of childhood. He had been

^Antoine de Saint-Exu^Mry, c-iltte de Guuere, p. 10. 
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happy In the big old house surrounded by a waled garden, W.th a brother

anil three sisters to lead in play. He had been safe and protected then.

Not so now: ”Une fois honne, on vous laisae ai!ar.”22 Heveetheles3 he

22Ibid.. p. 157.

23lbid.. p. 105.

^bid. pp. 237-258.

was exposing hio fragile flesh to the shrapnel in defense of the values

that the house represented:

Il an seiable dosortrnis oatrevolr uioux co qu’ent une 
civilisation. Une civilisation est un heritage de 
croyances, de couturoe3 et de cormaas&a.aces, lontooent 
acquises au cours des siecles, dfficilea ^arfois a 
justifle^-jar la loglque, nais qui se justifient 
d * elles-ae*;aes.

Hio civilization is the heir of Chhr.sti.an values and he consented to the

rinks involved in defending it;

On oeiK*t pour une —ison. Non pour des objets et des 
mra. On neurt pour uno cathcdrale. Non pour des 
pierres. On tavu-t pour un peuplc. Non pour une fouls. 
On auurt pu- amour do I’Homno, s’il eat clef de voute 
d’une Gptuunaaue. On meurt pour cela seul dont on peut 
vivra.

At tho oonont when the aircraft is forging links to bind uh men

together, the western vurld has lost the cor—jpehcntsive view of Makind.

In the scramble for —tce'i.al possessions we have forgotten mm’s spiritual

nature. Wu- is a disease that attacks the unitive Spiiit.

By his participation in the war :sa^t- renewed his perception,

first experienced in the lasert, of the spiritual union of Uli —en By his 

sacrifice, he earned the right to assert this solidarity.
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The word ''Hotweutcapitat.ized in this connection by SlaLat-!lxepery, 

represents the enirers<aL Man, united in Spilt, greater than the sum of 

ia±irlde^aL6. The "GoIMiueauUe" or Society through wwich, in direrse wars, 

the uiireraal Man is expressed, haa rights wh.ch often cwHfict with the 

indivldea.'s rights, and Stiat^-^Emupeiy was almost alone amoongst w-ltcrs in 

MdntaiaLng the rights of the Cooiectire* Me had a horror of ouch 

ctllcctl.ies as Fascism or CoIHaueisrc. He brooded orer these art-hill 

CLiLliztrtitns whLch crush crcatirity. In whrt is probably his last letter 

before his death in action, he wrete of his distrust of the future under 

such organizations: "Si jo suis doscondu, jo no rcgrettcrai abstleument 

rica. La tor-mticr'e future m,oatuv^arte et je hais leur rertu de robots. 

Koo, j'ctais fait pour ctre jardinjicjr."*'' In the society wiich he earLsagod, 

the iadiiideal consented to a certain abridgement of his liberty, but he 

found a comp^eens^t^ti^ig freedom in creatim actirity.

This society is segggeScdtrather than described, in the diffuse 

posthumous book CitaddOlc. In some respects, it was a disseiiice to 

&aint-^mueOry to publish the book in its present form. Much of it was 

dictated late at night to a tape recorder, to be typed and filed by a 

secretary. some of the chapters wire wittcn during the last moi ths of 

.'Saiat-Exeytry•a life. He had been removed from actire serrice for crashing 

a fast plane. His books were banned in Algeria. Dr. LoLissicr, who saw a 

good deal of him at this time, reports that he was suffering from a 

neiurotic anXiety before he succeeded in persuading; the tuthotitics to post

25 * *•Pierre DHoz, "Dex•naeree nenacoare8^,, in Caint-Exupery, 10x101 
de L.-F. Fargue, ot tl. (Confluences, Nos. 12-14, Paris, 19^4), p. 166. 
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him back to active operational d Utila. It seems hardly fair to publish work 

produced in such circumstances, ls■x»ciLatty since ho did not edit, before 

his death, the trunk full of mai&srrpts which went into the book.

Citadelle depicts a medaeval patriarch ruling a remote desert 

kingdom 'Th.s king im£p^nsos order and directs the activities o^ Us 

subjects. He envelops his people in his love; ilvelthellss* he is 

arbitrary and carlllaa of justice. He is a ttiei dlVllrpm?nt of Ulv^l^jti, 

the Air Line Drector of Vol de »uii. tUviere waa responsible for the 

success of a vast lntere^ial. When he diactelltnld a workman, o^ ordered 

a pilot into danger, he did so without showing lm>rirnt "'L'evlne!ment en 

marche cocpte sou./d He was lwarl of Fabien's right, as an individual, 

to the warmth and love of his home; but this did not inilrflrl with any 

decision affecting the rights of his company to Fabien's services as a 

pilot.

The desert chieftain has despotic eree^, crmjparld to Riviere. A 

alntinel* exhausted by excessive duty, dozed on the wll of the Cit-adelle. 

Though the extenuating circumstances were wll-known, and though no han 

had cm of his I^ipsi of duty, the king ordered his death without crm^^enntirn. 

The sentinel had placed in jeopardy the civilization that he had sworn to 

guard.

The desert people did not grumble at this exercise of ereer. They 

m^utured because the authoritarian chieftain forced them to realize their 

own greatness. In his mind there was no doubt that his mission was to

^Aitoim de 3aiitJL&uplry* Vol de Nuui, p. 171. 
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direct their activities. Hoe else w^iuLd the temple be buuit and the 

Citidellr frtnrrr to shelter succeeding generations? for him, freedom 

muLd not cXst without msralnt:

Jr n'ai point ^^^13 que L'on ristirgur les 
rontrilittrs de la librrtr. i' lus jr tricr Sr routes, 
plus tu es libre de rhotL;ir. Or clique routs est une 
crltraintr car jr L'ai flan.quCe d’une tajrrLrir. Male 
qu'ippeller - tu liberte s'LL n'est point de rrttrt 
ent re lrsqtollrt LL tr solt poi r iblr dr chOiair? 
AAppeieca-tu Liberte le droit d’errrr deans le vide?

This is one of the century's dilemmas: how far do in Lnrivid^u^a't

rights go in the face of the demands of srrirty? In Terre deg Honrs s.

SULnt-ExupCry accrrrrr men compete liberty inS choice:

Si, dans ce terrain, et non dans un autre, les orangers 
development de solidea racines et se chiargent de fruLts, 
ce terrain-la c*est la verite des orangers. Si cette 
religion, si cette culture, si cette echelle de valeurs, 
si cette forme d’actiVLte et non talles aultres, favorisent 
dans l’home cette plenitude, delivrent en lui un grand 
seigneur qu s’ignorrit, c’est que cette echelle des 
valeiu's, cette culture, cette forme d’activite sont la 
verite de l*honoe. La logiqu^ Qu'elle oe debrouille 
pour rendre coopte de la vie.

This is a pragmaic way of defining the ideal society and the ideal

i lationship between a man and his environment — if he develops into a 

hero, then that situation is perfect. WoJLS Lt not miter whether "le 

grand trignerr,’ was i Nazi hero, or i C^n&uxd^st, or i D•lmrrat? As if to 

itrLrltr that such i system could lead only to anarchy, Saint-ExupCry 

immrSitely added to this definition the story of the sergeant in the 

dugout during the Spanish Civil e'er. He was tenderly iwl^enrr to lead a

S' S^aint-•Eetpery, Citadei-le. p. 222!.
pQ fAA^ine Sr tint- rxupery, ?vrrr drs p. 221
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forlorn hope, and he sMled involuntarily in the deep warmth of comadeahip. 

In that stile he assumed the role of leader, and his men followed him 

confidently to certain death. By invisible promptings of his heea’t, an 

obscure little bookkeeper, Wthout any interest in politics, had felt that 

he mast leave an ignoble life of safety. As the sergeant he fULfilled his 

destiny as a hero:

«
Si tu etais pauvre a Barcelona, seul peut-etre apres 

le travU.1, si ton corps me&e n’avait point de refuge, 
tu eprouvais ici le sentiment de t*ac>.omplir, tu 
rejoignais l•mivorsel;_xoicL que toi, le pairLa, tu 
etais reju par i’arour. *

By his participation in the risks of tattle, the sergeant had

created for himelf a network of relationships that made his life — and 

his death — significant. He sacrificed hiraslf for the men of his 

regiment.

In this profound sentiment of love and concern for one’s fellow

men, Saint-;Jxupery saw hope for the future. To the pilot who had observed 

from above our human efforts to subsist on the globe, it seemed obvious 

that all mukind ought to udte to subdue nature; to one who had travelled 

w.dely between our scattered communies, it was plain that our biriiaaitieB 

are infinitely core numerous than our differences:

Poorquoi nous hair'- Hous sommes solidaires, eeaolr.eB 
par la rxeme planet©, equipage d’un meme navire. Et s’il 
est bon que des civilisations s’opposent pour favoriser 
dee synthases nn^vfi^ll^l^is, il est mnntrueux qu’eUes 
s•ontro-eevorent•

^Ibid. p. 2>. 

^xbid. pp. 2^2-2^j5.
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On the flight to AArras, the pilot rediscovered the iudtive force 

of love. In the chaos and futility of war, he had lost sight of it; tfien 

he offered himmelf as a sacrifice, he felt restored to connunion with his 

squadron, w.th his village, and with France. In fact, that evening, as 

he broke bread at the table with the farmer*# family, io caught a glimpse, 

in the glow of a chld's fleet in? sU.1o, of a universal huiranity transcending 

national borders. A man who is wholly penetrated by thia concept of the 

oneness of mankind cannot conceivably do wrong. This love of his feHow 

men, regulating iis every action from within, will prevent iim from doing 

harm. Instead, tiia deep-rooted devotion wm inspire iim to develop all 

iis talents and make a gift of iis creativity to succeeding £60^81-^8.

3uci dedicated men need no Rviero, no desert prince to dLroct their 

efforts. They have an inward to serve others, and in this service

they find happiness. Their values are courage, loyalty, and rosponiiiiiity, 

and their lives are ueoai.ngful. -io anguish of the EXiSeeitaaists dissipates 

in oXi-Larating action.

Tie tiomes of solf-Olsci.iLiio and duty, of submission of tie 

indLbvLdtual to the larger entity w.thout los of individuality, are found 

throughout the book GCtadcoie. Hjweovr, they seem rvorsinldowod by the 

iersoninity of the desert patriarch, perhaps because .^^-0x^0^ iad no 

opportuni ty to refino iis abundant raw mtteral, perhaps because the chief's 

chearacter is the only feature which gives the book what unity it has. His 

presence on ovary page tends to om^po^a^s-zo iis dictatorial powers: it is 

only upon reflection that ono sees that io is crffluileely selfless; io is 

•ponding all his strength to raise iis people to a higher stage o^ evolution.



Citadelto has some rtmr^tt.c descriptions of caravans and mirages, 

of raids and beleaguered oases. Yet if it survives at all, it ri.ll not be 

on its own melts, but because Antoine de 'Jatot-Exupery wrote two or three 

others of permanent worth. The one which ray survive the longest is the 

charming Le 'etit ' rince. Tiis book, too, has a desert setting. Its 

desert has cool mcrmings, rare flowers that smU, and happy aniwils. It

has weHs situated so far apart that,as in the real deseet, the traveller 

is faint before reaching them. Death can be oudden here — the desiert 

adders are swft. And if we demand from this little book a comrnmnt on the 

good life, we can find one there also. It is a message which permeates the 

New ' leatament — the Mttle Prince himself is Crii^s-^^li^ke, in many w»ys. 

toint-Exupery never found his way back to the unquuetioning childhood faith 

in God, but he never lost his faith in the efficacy of the second of Jesus* 

cr[manda^c^t3: "Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.” Cmcioiusly or 

not, he was expressing, in Twltieth-Centuiy idiom, in every book that he 

wrote, the necessity for modern man to look outward w.th genuine coumaasion 

for his neighbours: “Vvici mon secret. Il est tres simple: on ne voit 

bien qu*avr c to cooiur. L'sesse^e! est itvisibto pour tos ynu^.”*

■Antoine de SiatotoExupery, to PCit Prince (Coabbidge: ^Lveratoe 
Press, 19*6 )♦ p. ,»?•



CHAPTER IV

ALBERT CAMUS

Jean-Claude Jrisville asked Camus in 1959s "Quel eat le compliment 

qul vous ittit^e le plus?” Camus replied: "L’honneeeee, la conscience, 

l’huiain, onfin, vous savoz, le gurguri—e uodsrns. His answer indicates 

the im;ptionce of u mdeat man who hus lisOenod to too many fulsome 

corappiffl«eins* Two years earlier, when Camus was awarded the Nobel Prize for 

L.tertture, the newajpkpers und periodicals of the w>rld hud been almost 

unanimous in his praise. Although he was only forty-three, he had wttten 

un impressive numtaet of essays, novels, short stories, etdtorials und plays. 

His books were being read; his plays were reaching un audience, und his 

ideas, which had first cuught the attention of Occupied France in 19^3, 

were being discussed beyond the coasts of Europe.

Young people particularly had taken him und his work to their 

hearts. He appealed to them in many ways; he was youthfil, personals, 

athletic} he had been u hero of the Reesstance; in person he was friendly, 

modst, rather reserved, although his witings showed that he was cupable 

of ths mot intense fooling. Ko one since Gide had witten French so 

stylishly. 'Tiers remained, perhaps, tho mot ttettceivo quEU-ity of tlLt 

in his life und work there was u solid integrity. Camus may well have 

become iappaient with those who found his watk ’^omst"; since the time he

ljjea-Claude Bissdlle, (Bibllot^quo Ideale; Paaris:
O^alli^mMrd, 195*:^^), p» 260.

U6
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began to wlto, at the age of twenty-two, thorn was no question of his 

work bring anything also. w.thout intention, he had become the conscience 

of Europe, rhe unassuming Camus was worried by this olerttita• One of the 

themes of tho story La Ctmte is that eiOiyone is guilty of sclf-doceetitn 

and that erorytne, indiriduilly, is responsible for recognizing and 

eschewing dishonesty. It is possible that Camus is pointing out that he 

is no more qiua.ificd than the next man to sot out rules of behaviour. rhen, 

wthle his prestige was at its highest, his Lift was snuffod out in an 

automobile accident, January U , i960. Wat had he wltton to mart such 

a reputation?

The first Little book was a group of assays, L'Envers ot L*Lttd^r>tt, 

wwich Csubus began to write in 1935» at the ago of twonty-two. Choy were 

printed in a rery sm^fL edition in 1937« Wen they were reprinted in 195o, 

Camus could mdte two stat 60^1:6, whLch testify to the coherence of his 

entire Life and work: "Jo ne renin ricn de ce qui cat expiiae dans ces 

ccrit8’',2 and ’^our m»t, jc sais que ma source ou1 dans L'Envers ct .'Lidot."^ 

The rision of Life which ho held as a youth was. still steadfast truth twenty 

years Later.

The first essay contains sketches of throo old people: an old 

woman whom the young people abandon in order to go to the cinemaf an old 

man whom no one listens to any more; and a domneering grandmoher, 

obviously Camu;’ own, Woeo death did not atono for hor i^jp^ostions on tho

^Allbirt Calme>. ̂ ^0^ ct 1’,adroit G'aris: Galliratrd, 1958), p. 11.

^Ibid., p. 13.
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family. The grandson wept at her funeraa., when everyone else <±Ld, but he 

realized that he was not being sincere; he could see from the graveside: 

une belle journee d’hiver, traversee de rayons. Duns le 
bleu du ciel, on dendinidt le froid tout piaLllete de jaune.
Le cim eiere doim.Lwdt la ville et on pouvvit voir le beau 
solejil transparent tomber sur lji bale tiemblante de 
luWere, conmc une levre humi.de.

The sketches are ironic: on the one hand, three insignificant lives come 

to a meeian.agg.e68 close; on the other hand, the young enjoy "toute la
* ^5luW.ere du BKoiide".'

In the second essay Cactus describes his boyhood in Algiers. He 

was bora in 1913 in Monddvi, but when his father was killed on the Marne 

in 1914, his mottier had to move in wth the intolerant grandwther in 

Be<ourt, a poor section of Alters. Camus’ imoticr supported her children 

by woking as a charwoman; she was deaf and slow of speech and was dominated 

by her motier. In this second essay Corus pictures her with great compassion 

as she returns froa work at dusk and drops exhaiusted into a chadr. On 

account of her deafnes. . and her retiring nature, he had difficulty 

^—^0^1^ with her; the hero of Us first novel failed in the same 

respect wth his mooher. Yet the boy, AAbert Camus, did not resent the 

grinding poverty of this joyless family situation. There were cmmennatt.nn3t 

To begin with, there the sky:

Il y a une solitude dans la pawvrete, mdo une solitude 
qui rend sou prix a cheque chose. A un certain de^e 
de riches.©, le ciel lui-meme et la nuit pleine d'etoHon 
3emlb.ent des biens naturels....Mai3 au bas de l£echeULe, 
le ciel reprend son sens: une grace sans prix.

2Ibid,. p. 54.

^Ibid.

6Ibid.. p. 63.

humi.de
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Twit Mediterranean sky! AH his life he was sustained by a vision of an 

ideoL land, and in it the sun shone perpetually from the Meddierranean sky. 

Besides the fact that it compcxnated for his poverty, it had other values.

Ab a near-perniiless student — a teacher’s interest had secured a 

bursary to enable him to attend the Lysate d^AA^er — Camus had travelled 

alone to irigue. Because he could not afford to leave, he had to spend six 

days in the city, although he wis homeeSck, solitary, a stranger unable to 

read even the shop-signs. A depressing incident frightened him — the nan 

in the hotel room next to his was found dead. The body lay on the bed as 

Claus passed the open door, and the indifferent afternoon sun projected a 

shadow of it on the wll. The min had been dead for days, and life in the 

hotel hid gone on. Out of this micabre experience in the old grey city 

came a new appreciation, a new way of looking it the faAJHir:

Et voici que le rideiu des habitudest le tisaige
csnfortible des gestes et des paroles ou le coeur
s’lsoouuit, se releee, lentement et deraile enfin li
face blame de 1’inquietude. L'hoooe est face a face
avec lui-meme; je le defte d’etre hem.■ .Et e’est 
pourtant par li que le voyage 1*illtmne....Dins ce 
grind idnldment enfin, le m>in<dre irbre isoldr,ideidnt 
li plus tendre et li plus fragile des images.'

A few days later, in Italy, the sun was shining from a fimiiir sky:

Tout li 1u—iere quL en tom kbit devcLtlt li pente des
collines, hibiilait les cypres et les Ol^vv^i^jrs, les 
maisons blanches et les toits rouge3, de li plus 
Chaldlrduse des robes, puts illait se perire dans la 
plaine qui fumit gu solell. Et chaque fois, e’etiit 
le mesne ienlem*nt.

^Ibid.. p. 88.
A

°Ibid., p. 99.
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Now that io iad boon made aware of the fact of death, ho felt no roro at 

homo in this Lovely LandBctie than io iad in Prague. Tho idea of death 

was real and present — and io rejected any iun^tatity which could not 

perceive the weight of the sun. Bat out of the confrontation of his own

deeper and nature's beauty camo strength and awta'eness: "J'y piuLsais la 

force d'etre cm:ragoux at confident a la fo-e.’’"

Tie corpse in Prague was not the first occasion on which Camus iad 

coso into contact with death. At the ago of seventeen ho iad suffered a 

serious attack of tuberculosis. ’Tiia was a stunning blow to the briLLiant 

student. The illness left him permmently delicate. Ke did not finish an

his Uniiiority courses because of iis health, and for the sama roasri io 

was rejected by the Army in 19^0. At the ti:r.o the iLAnoss first struck, it 

mist have saomod brutally harsh to ciutail his athletic activities. An

active life on the beach iad made up for the penury of iis Oome. Ho iad 

won a place on the Rasing Univiotitairo Ager soccer team, and loved the 

comradeship io found in sport. All that couded for him was the sheer 

de light in physical weOl-being and m}veEUiln. Worrsswrti used the 

expressions "aching joys" and ''dizzy raptures" to describe simiar 

sensations. Suddenly Camus was confronted by the imm-nenco of iis own 

death.

HLs love of life was oiinicee by apprehension of death: "uno 

passion silencieuso pour co qui ailaLt p^i^t^-Otro u,echapper, uno amort ma 

sous uno fllaemO il n'y a .pas d'amour do vivre sans desespoiLr do

9Ibid., p. I01.

1QIbip 1, p. 112.

MILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY 

flame.Il
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vlvh^.mXX This trns.on of flssii crlnscirtt of Lts mrttd.ity .t ^^ost 

palpable Ln everything that Camus wrote. On thr onc sidr, the beauty of 

the world is hr felt it in the sun unS thr sei of thr glorious A.geriun 

suomr: "Jr tuit comblc ivint d'avoir desirC. L'cternitC ret la rt moi 

jr l'espriaia. Ce n'est plus d'etre heureux quc jr veux mainternut, mis
„ •• 12 sculement d’rtrr condent." On thr other sidr, suffering man, Moose

fate it i maanitless, h^jp^lras rbbLitrratitn it death: "Eitrr cet rncSroit 

rt cat rnvert du «)n(^e, Jr ne vcux pat rhht1SLr, jr 1'11^ pit qu'on 

choisisae.” ' At the very beginning of his writing career, Camus has 

decided to remain conntittly awura of this absurdity: "Le grand courage,
• 1ie'est encore dr trnLr lrt yeux o^i^e^e^ts our la lurtere comrae sur la Moit"

On accepting the Nob»l 'iize, on December 10, 1957, Ccuaus could say

W-th rrmpPeta integrity:

Jr n'ai jamiLs pu ranoncer l la lurterr, tu boiUieur 
d'etre, i la via libra ou j'ai grindi. Kai-t bian qua 
cettc nortti.gir expl-que bcuurrup Sc rues rrreurt rt de 
mrs fiutra, rllr mu iide tint Souta i rtcux cruppen(rrc 
mm meCter, CLle m’iidr encora i ma telLr, ivcugleuenn, 
lupret Sc tout cat homrsea silencieix qui nc supportent 
dint le monde la via qui lrur eistfaite qua pur lr 
sruvard.r ou lr rctm Sc brrfs rt librrt boiteurs.

X1IbLd. p. 115.

^Ibid. p. 124

13Ibid.

1iIb1d.. p. 125.

^Atert Camuu, Pacofe dc Su^c (2J 'd., Parti: G^limur., 1958),
p. 2 0.
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Camus’ second published book, entitled Noces, was a collection of 

four essays, published like the first in Algeria in a smill edition. fhe 

first essay, "Noces a Tiiasa”, evokes "un jour de noces avec le monde", 

a day of exaltation when colours and scents combined with the cool 

resistance of the sea and the cascading sunlight to overpower him wth 

delight. It is a candid, pagan happiness: "Il n’y a pas de honte a 

etre heureux."^7 It is mare mud.y, m>re robust than Les Noouri-tures 

Teeressres. Gide's vision was personal and unique. Camus is proud that 

his trimphant joy is shared with the people of his city:

avec toute une race, nee du sdeil et de la mer, 
vivante et savou"euse, qui puise sa grandeur dans 
sa simpllcite, et debout sur les plages, adresse 
son souj^i^^re ccmpllLee au sdu'ire eclatant de ses 
ciels.

On another occasion, amid the tragic setting of a Roman city

abandoned to the Wnd, Camus identifies himelf wth the world:

Come le galet verni par les mrees, petals 
poll par le vent, use jusq^a l’arae. J’etais un 
peu de cette force selon laquelle je flottais, 
puis beaucoup, puis elle enfin, confondant les 
battements de mrn sang^et les grands cciplSqSonores 
de ce coeur part^t present de la nature. ~

The violence of sun and wind exhausts him and he feels detached from self, 

and yet present in the wold. He knows that he can go no farther. It is

^Albert Camus, Noces (Paris: G£d.limlrd, 195^), p. 20.

17Ibid.t p. 21.

^Ibid^ p. 27.

^Ibid^ p. >.
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not a mtter of reason, noir of oration; he learns instinctively, lie is 

absolutely certain that there is no life after death. In the calm that 

follows apprehension of this truth, he feels Wthin himelf the involuntary 

surge of refusal. He cannot acqULesce:

Si je refuse obstineuent tous lea ’plus tarf du 
irande, c’est qu’il s’agit aussi bien de ne paa renoncer
* # Aa bk. riches.se presente. Il ne me pl ait paa de croire 
que la rart ouvre sur une autre Vie. Elie est pour tsoi 
une porte fcrmee. Je ne dis pas que c’est un pas qu’il 
faut franchir; mis que c’est une aventure horrible et 
sale.

But nothing Wil distract hiia from facing the end of life steadily.

romanticizing nothing, hiding nothing: ''Poiur t»o, deviant ce monde, je ne 

voux pas memr ni qu'on me menne. Je veux porter ma lucidite juaqu'au 

bout et regarder rua fin avec toute la profusion de la jalousie et de mon 

horretu*.

Death is particularly poignant in this sunny land Which offers ao

much to the liivdLxirs ”A Ager, pour qui cst jeune et vivant, tout est refuge 

et prctexte a tr^oaphes: la bate, le soleil, les jeux en rouge et blanc des 

terranses veia la mr, les fleuro et les stades, les filles aux jambes
pp

fralches.” The youth of Alters accept this weelth in a spinet of 

perfect innocence. No m^ths inhibit them. 2iey have an elementary code of 

morals based chiefly on the notion that it is wnsjporting for a strong man 

to torment the weCc. For people preoccupied by the life of the body, the

20IbLd. p. 37.

^Ibid.. p. 41.

2 iM.<l>. p. 49.

riches.se
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life of the mind means nothing at aLl. They are pure; they instinctively 

feel their kinship With the world ”ou lea coups de sang rejoignent les 

pulsations ^Lolentes du s°lil de deux ^urec1’.*^ They have not sinned 

''Car s’il y a un peche contra la Vie, ce n'est peut-etre pas tant d'en 

deaesperer que d'esperer une autre Vie, et ae derober a 1'implacable

2^Ibid. p. 67.

Ibid, p. 69.

2^[bid., p. 96.

?6IbLd>. p. 90

, 2kgrandeur de celle-ci. Ces hoames n'ont pas triche.”

“TTicher” mans averting one's glance from the end of life. It 

neans having iLLusicns, such as hope. Camus rejected comletely the 

religious doctrine Which promises that, in a life after death, man is 

compeenulttd for aLl the pain and frustration of this w>rid. For him, such 

hope is ignoble; it signifies that a man has made his peace Wth death, 

has resigned himelf. It means a slackening in the tension, a form of 

crward.ct. The surge of physical joy that keeps in balance the horror of 

death rill begin to ebb. Camus is determined never to submit to such a 

compromise.

”Le monde est beau, et hors de LuL, point de calut.'r^ Cur bo&es

feel at hose in this btautiftl woold, and sensations are all we can be sure

of. The starting point for happiness is “cotte entente amoureuse de la
T 26terre et de l'luxm delivre de L'hwndLn”. The intensity of our happi 

depends on our awareness of death. Death is the destruction of aLl mmenj ng. 

At this p>int, the w>rld and Life in it become absurd. * 2 *
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As the symbol of the absurdity of life, Camus chose Sisyphus, and 

in a group of essays published in Paris in X9A*3» outlined his philosophy. 

The maLn ideas in Le Mythe de Sisyohe had already been expressed in fEnvers 

et L'Eidroit and Nooes. Howwevr, these two books were unknown in France. 

It was the book of essays, popularized by the novel L'Etranger. Wich 

attracted French youth to Camus.

"Les dieux avaient condamne tisyphe a roUler sans cease un rocher jusqu'au 

sorntat d’une mmtagne d*ou la pierre retomtbdt par son propre poids. Ils 

av<aie.nt pease avec quelque raison qu’il n'y a pas de punition plus terrible
27que le travel inutile et sans espir." Camus saw in this futile

existence the 3ymtbjl of human life: "Lever, tr.mway, quatre heures de 

bureau ou d'usine, repas, t rmway, qiuitre heures de travail, repas, aoraneil 
et lundi meecredi jeudi vendredi et saaedi sur le meme rythme...”2®

Then one day a man questions thia uamotonoua and meadingleBs routine, 

and discovers the absurdity in the human situation. For a whle he can 

cohort him elf wth the idea that "tomorrow" or ''later on" when he gets 

the stone to the top, there will be time to search for a meaning, but 

sickness or war or accident cause the rock to roll to the bottom again, and 

finally comes death and the cessation of all activity. Death is the 

inexorable fate to which we are all condemned. The atone and the h.11 

are indifferent to us; nothing responds wwn we ask for enlightenment.

Even the ordinary gestures of our friends assume the aspect of a rrmeningleas 

28Ibid., p. 27.

^Albert Camus, Le My the de ^syphe (paris: GaJAimard, l1?2^), 
p. 162.
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pantomime, like the lips of a min in a telephone booth. We ire stringers 

in in alien wold. Logically, if life his no moaning an J we ire suffering 

in it, we should commit suicide and be done with it. Yet suicides are 

coapaaalively rare.

ITds is the subject of the essays Can a ram who rdllLxds that life 

is futile and who is honest about it, con such a min continue to live? For 

the man who rejects both rationally and emoi'tonally the idea of a future 

life, Crratiinity is simply an evasion. If the suffering involved in 

living a good life according to TtaristiiLn principles is not justified by 

i—rtaiity, then the good life is -eelingle8s. Family, affection, love, 

friendships, a^2-ition have no mealing. Only the sensation of being llLvd 

either remdns or seems to miter.

For Camus, prortsionally it least, that sensation of being alive is 

a sufficient reason for denying suicide. Wat he had instinctively felt 

and expressed in Noces and L*- avers was that life is beyond price. The 

wold^ ibsiu'dity is not a cause for desr-sir, but a command to greater 

happiness. Mootality and meaningless suffering enhance the value of life; 

we must live it mc-re intensely. Sisyphus continues to carry out his 

pDi-ntless labour. He is acutely conscious of its futility; in his heart 

he never ceases to rebel and to despise the gods who have bound him to the 

task, rhe tension of rebellion is the guarantee of the intensity of feeling. 

He acquires dignity in his acceptance of the exertion. The struggle for the
29 suranmt is its own recompense: ”11 fiut imaginer Sisythe heurewc.”

29^id. p. 166.
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The effect of this book, especially on French youth, can hardly ba 

imagined now. In 1913, the world iad never appeared more absurd. War, 

occujpition, tie apparent trumipi of violence and injustice, trtaLitartilii.n 

— everything gave tho meat brutal denial to any rational iumtiLst conception 

of the UlnLierse. Tha paths to the future were closed. A glance at the past 

was no mere co^morting. Tha generation wiosa memory went back before 

Wold War I could remember on era when Jisjphius * atone was near tho top 

of tho iLll, when men believed in progress, and science pror-sod a tetter 

life in tho future. From 191'» to 1918, the stone rolled to its lowest 

poi i > t. With the m>st pa-nfuL efforts, men seeded to iavo recovered some 

of tho ground, nie then camo Wold War II. It aoc-aod to the French in 19^3 

that the stone mist iavo crushed the labourer as it fell.

Now a manly voice' seemed to bo saying: "Thoa's the way it is. Tha 

wold is absurd. There is nothing to bo expected from ioavan. And yet the 

iunOeato job is to face this destiny squarely, and to refuse to submit. 

By our efforts wo can change tho wold, and in the process wo can find 

happiness." In a moro fortunate coluiiry, tie appeal iad boon to "blood, 

8w^e^a( toil and tears".

Like Gide, Gam took an idea and omx^cd-od it in a story. L1tStrai£et 

ia tho incntnatiri of tho ideas La Mytha do Sisyphe. Before the story 

begins, the hero, HeeuraauL, ias recognized e:nrtorelly, but not 

intellectually, the absurdity of Life. He is not indifferent to the 

wold} sheer phyyical existence has brought iim satisfaction. But tho 

world lacks coherent significance. His apathetic attHudo is convoyed by 

Gumui* abrupt, nrletrJnods style. Ho is an outsider who refused to submit 
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to society's maannggeas rules, and ironically he is condemned to die, not 

for the real criiae he cumiHed, but because he had not wjpt at hie moher's 

funeral. When, in the prison ceil, he is visited by the chaplain, he drops 

bis detachment and asserts violently that this life alone is certain, that 

death o^JUterates ail significance. To listen to soothing words about a 

life after death ia cowadly. He realizes, after the outburst, that he has 

been happy, that life was wooth Lvia..’. He would like to live it over. In 

the intensity of his revolt he feels a mystcial union with the wodd: 

"Dsvimt cette nu.t chargee de signes et d'etoHes, je s'ouvrais pour Ia 

premiere fois a la tendre indifference du msnde. De l.e^]^]o^L^vor si paTeH 

a mi, si fraternel enfin, j'ai senti quo j^vais ete bairaix et que je 

Vetais encore.’^0

Thue Heairaait, the slave of dally routine, a Sisyphus rolling his 

rock without thinking, becomes intellectually aware of the absurdity of 

death, of the indifference of the universe around him. From that moamnt 

he can enjoy life in the sounds of the coiuinry, the odours of earth and 

salt that penetrate into hia cell. The last day of his life is "le jour 

de noces avec le m>nde”.

In L'Etranger, Camus depicted an irrational world, indifferent to 

nan's presence. As the title suggests, the a^mlbadH is on can's alienation 

from his environment and from his fellow man. In the play Caigula Camus 

explored the idea that the absurd man is free. In a world without meaning, 

there are no a priori values and no codes to enforce these values. Is this

^Albert Ca^lUi5, L'Etranger (raris: Ga^Lliicard, 1957 P« 179. 
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in invitation to axcest? Cnc would hardly expect thr st^udcnt of Greek 

philosophy to udvouitr Licence. The pLuy, Milch wit wittrn before the 

mu’, depicts What happens when i muu chooses to rxercisr hit absolutr 

freedom. CiULigulu was made awarc of thr woold's absurdity through the 

death of hit tittrn-mi.!stnrEE>, utS dsciSsd to open thr eyes of hit subjects 

to thr same knowledge. He has lim.tlett power to destroy, and ha uses it 

it i lrliral ubeunS man, to Mips out man and everything ha his nrspectrd. 

Thc best mrn in home givr in to him; thry even wi.tr poems in his honcm*. 

Hilri haS the sums slavish adherents, years Later, when hc was determines 

to piuLl the world Sown on top of himslf. dL-guli was at Irist looking 

for swatt-ng baymS hit muirra. But thr receaset of freedom LriS only to 

failure. CAigulu SieS at thr hands of rebels, conscious of hit defeat: 

"Je n’ai pie pris Lu voia qu’LL fullait, jr I'a^ount l rien. Ma Libents 

n’rst pie Lu bornae.''^!

Gamut points. out to i German frirnS that the path that Germany 

haS taken wit ilso thr wrong one. Froma 19 on, Camus was rS-tor of the 

clunSeatitr newspaper Comtet. In i terirt of aStorials, "Lertrrs l un 

and illemitd", hc rrlitrS that prior to the wu*, the Gentan unS hc haS 

discussaS and agreed that the world had no final m^e^tn.n.1. The German chrse 

to nerr1tizr only onc 1rrd — thr 1lrry of his country — and c^’t^'clLLy 

justified ruthlessness und cruelty as long as it senveS thr fithenlinS. 

ALL Camus can oppose to this is hit own personal anS pUEGir^tatrly-hrld 

conviction that ttstire must prevail over cruelty. It wait i persmUL

^Albert Camu^ Le MaleMendu; Caligula <28 aS. , For it: ^Aimar., 
W). p. 211.
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ethic, arrived at intuitively in his youth in Noth Africa. The earth may 

have no mealing, but man in it has rneeaiin.:, because he demands it for 

himslf. The nihiism of Germany, Which sacrifices men for goals arbitrarily 

chosen, is inferior. fterelt is positive; there are souse values that must 

always be defended.

In La Peete, Camus revealed further values that exist in this wold. 

As heiu'saiuLt discovered the beauty of life by a shock which generated his 

revolt, so a whole city became conscious of it when afflicted by the plague. 

In La ieste a wide nation of Gisyphutses is crushed by calamity. When the 

plague vanishes "on apprend au miieu des feaur, qu’il y a dans les honmeB 

plus de choses a admirer que de choses a Mtjortser".1 Do cor Rieux gies 

about his daily wore, selflessly doing w»at he can to alleviate the sufferings 

of the victims. Others join him, accepting the risks with open eyes simply 

to do their best in a dangerous time. In additicn to the personal dignity, 

those who join together to fight the plague find a deep satisfaction in 

friendship and solidarity. Aa -iaint-ixupery has pointed out, comadee]hLp 

is a by-product of working together in a worthwhile enterprise.

1’^J^Atb^e^-t Camu^ La est.e (naris: Gallimard, WW* p. 2f&.

La Paste is aa optimistic booc, which seems to * remise that a numlber 

of values can be established which justify sufferings and exertion- 

Kohver, La Chut.e, published in 1956, recalls the cruelty of Caligula. 

Clamence, the hero, seems to choose to be cruel because he io guilty 

himelf, la Camus saying that man’s capability for folly justifies the 

blackest pessimism? Camus previously had taken a position of unrelieved 

pessimism! in Le Maentendu. Is it a coincidence that both of these have

honm.ee
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their setting outside of North Africa?

There are several interesting theories about the sec^Lmg of

La Cl .ute. One has been referred to — that Camus, alarmed by the aduLation 

of those Who called hia “the conscience of the post-war wold”, was reminding 

his readers that everyone is giilty of Belf-deception. Axooher is that he 

had pursued his thought to a dead end, and that this book indicated that 

Camus was about to purge hLs gilt by joining the Church. Those who, like 

Cams, deny and oppose religion, minnain that its meaning is just the 

contrary — that if one believes such a montrous notion as “guit”, one 

will believe in anything, even religion. Howevvr, read as the rm^xrJiment 

of an idea of L'Horltar dewote, it has a meaning rare plausible than any of 

these.

L'Homiae ^^^5roote is a book of essays published in 1951. Although it 

is long and philosophical, the influence of Camus' boyhood in Ageria is not 

difficult to trace. The bare theme of the first p<a*t, for instance, is 

similar to the thei* a of La Peste: the rebel o^ L'Komme Revvote is the man 

who says no. By refusing to accept injustices, whLch can be seen in the 

wrld around us, he asserts that there eX-sts such a thing as justice. 

Justice is one of the values worth living for. He who maL^t^iainn the 

existence of valuers wirth living for speaks for all of us. Like Dctor
* 33Roux, he is no longer alone: "Je me revolts, done nous aminin."

The theme of L'Homme deevoie, wM-ch is possibly developed in

La Chuu^e. is the one which caused such a bitter argument between Camus and 

^Albert Ciiraus, L'Hoarae Re vol^ (110 ed., frrf.s: GaiTard, W^l)*
p. 36.
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the Cotmmui.6st>. Camus had an immense com., a3si^in for suffering people 

anywhhre. He could never admit that it was right, for instance, for Stalin 

to inflict suffering and death on thousands of Ukrainian peasants in order 

to hasten the betteraent of rdllioua of men in the rest of Rusia. The 

end, for Camus, could never justify the means.

In his view, Nietasche'a superman had turned into the Nani storr^ 

trooper simply because the fascist leaders had decided that any violence 

was justified if it strengthened the arbitrarily selected ideal of fatherland. 

Marne's dialectician had become the terrorist hastening the arrival of the 

classless state by mcems of any horror. To Camus, such efforts to remake 

the world are based on the false premise that a revolution can eradicate 

injustice and suffering. Jince death exists, suffering and injustice wil 

always exhst. We must not be led astray by the promises of great syatcas.

Does this mean that, since suffering and injustice are permaient, 

we can do nothing? On the contrary, the rebel must settle for limited and 

moeeate gains in Ms permanent revolt against them. Cinniiarly in la Chuue, 

everyone is guiity, and perwaxenniy so; but we must learn to live with it, 

and exercise every precaution that we do .lot increase our own share.

This c^muonG(^I^se attitude can be traced back to Camus' boyhood in 

Apteria. In the face of deprivation he found treasure in the sun and the 

sea. In the notebooks he kept between 1935 and 1937, he has jotted: "Si 

on est bien persuade de son des-espor, il faut agir comae si on esperait —
34 ou se tuer. La souffrance ne donne pas de droiL3."

■^Albert C&uus, CaImiis. fod, 1?35 - Fevrier 1?^2 (paris: Galliuard, 
1962), p. 41.
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For Camus, the l^and of North Africa was a sort of ideal landscape 

to which he seamed to retire in his Bind when considering a problem. His 

comments were smlo and fair. For him there could never be facile solutions, 

but while the gains he suggested were relative, they wore never made it the 

cost of suffering to others. Camas suffered too much from his 1X111 Ln 

France to add to huoiiuLy'a paLn. Even after he won recognition and a 

place Ln tho hesa-ts of ill Frenchmen' he felt his separation from the 

laud of his birth.

Cuous never strayed far from the personal experience ol' his youth.

Then he had instLtctie’dly and eimoj^<^jn^l.ly seised on a vision of life. In 

his vision, great mdal£lhsScal philosophies have no mreading; wat miters 

is each itdLvLiua.*s clear-sighted refusal to accept the nothingness o^ 

death. For those of us who refuse nothingness, working Ln a task for good 

ends is a form of revolt against the world as wc find Lt. thia each of us 

can do, to the limit of our m^dst ab.liti.es. Somewhere close nt hand there 

is suffering to relieve or injustice to protest. The crttical tine Ls now, 

this vary m^s^ent. VoitaLre said, ”11 fiut cu.tivcr notre jirdLn”. Camus 

adds, ”et aider nos voisins”.

ab.liti.es


CHA TER V

CONCLUSIONS

In assessing the effect of the desert on these three men, ono must 

conclude that it varied wth the individual. For instance, Gide'a 

abnormaity was of greater iu1p>rtaito in iis Life and work than tho desert. 

His decision to bo unconvioiirnlaL explains iis diuaity, iis tottLesaiO8H, 

and iis undu.ating dovolri'uent. lio iad moved a long way toward suci a 

decision before leaving Franco; tie Sahara merely hardened iim. Thenncforti 

North AArica represented the sphere of the delights of the flesh. Tha 

intrnonso and featureless desert bacaua the syulK>l of sustt-ilee desire, a sort 

o^ ult^:m^te in voluptuousness.

In daiit-Kxdpery,a case, the A-r Line was more influential tian the 

desert. Tha sahura presented sona daners, but it was flying the

uSI that taught iim devotion to duty, with its picturesque trappings of 

chieftains and slaves and caravans, AArica forms an exotic sotting for 

some of iis best prose.

On the other iand, AAxricn is an esseniial influence in Camus from 

hit boyhood to iis Ifotel . rizo, ilia eoioleimont is perfectly straight

forward; tie oauo blazing sun which p^mrod down on the happy child was still 

glowing at the leart of iis last book.

Acttuaiy, childhood and adolescence were uuci uro influential 

factors than North Africa. Camus' poverty gave hin -rare tripansiri for 

ordinary people of the lower classes than we find in either Gido or 

64
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&lint->Exiplry. Hot that the latter were insensitive mm; they were simply 

mtre at ease wth membra of their own soicul class* and addressed their 

books to them. S^:int^-^£.xup^ry grew up in a big bcuIta in a willed garden; 

he was .tuircinded by affection and seciu^ity. Inter in life, particularly 

in times of stress, as, for instance, when he was flying towards Aras, the 

solidity and paxmatanea of his boyhood home seemed values al,.liIpliate for 

all msn. Translated into adiU.t terms, the house in the wealed garden became 

the civilisation where all men could fin J peace and protection. Gifa 

mher was fairly rich; tevcatbelast, he stresses in hie autobiography that 

he was unhappy as a child. Even in the sickly, lonely little boy, Gide 

could find the origins of both the saintly and the sinning sides of his 

nature.

It is possible that it was an advantage for the three writers to 

spend some time at a distance from France. A second perspective for 

viewing a problem is bound to be useful. Lany successful novel-ats of the 

first half of this century detached theiasslves from their homeland for a 

time, to menion only Mlraux, Heringway and Graham Greene.

The three authors do agree in this: individual experience is the 

starting point for a philosophy of life. Howwvvr, since there was little 

simiarity in the events of their lives, it follows that there is little 

simiarity in their philosophies. They had quite different views on freedom 

for instance. Gide was quite prepared to sweep away all dogma, to set up 

his own standards for a decent, humane life. Sadnt<■EXupVry viewed freed<om 

in the light of his experience as a writing pilot. To aeecnpllL8h something 

c^z^ns]ru<^t^:ive, he and others siiivtdvr■vd a part of their absolute freedom to 
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effect the achievement, The joy in creation and the waarmth of felLiowehir 

outweighed the restrictions on his liberty. Camus’ conception of freedcm 

contained features from the other two. Like Gide, he refused any preconceived 

rules of conduct. He rejected utterly the authority of any sup^z^jn^^iu^i^^. 

Such liberty seems absolute, but, like SjaLnt-iicupcry, Camus accepts a 

restraint — the principle of rrsromSLblity. In Camus’ view, anything is 

permited, but one is strictly aici^uttublr. Caligula cannot continue to 

eW-st.

The idea that the individual is free but responsible explains the 

fact that Camus cannot imagine an author who has not corn^tted his talent 

to relieving injustice and suffering. Each of us is free to ignore these 

evils; but each of us, by each decision of the passing m^een, determines 

the values he w.11 honour. Whover ignores pain and injustice accepts 

cowardice. Wooe^c^jr chooses to work with his fellows to relieve these ills 

acquires dignity and significance.

Camus was continuing to iiu'mine this question of man’s rrlatiatehLr 

wth society when death cut short his rork. Saint-Exupery lLkceWee left his

study of the problem unfinished. In i ilote de Guorre he described the 

Coiective as existing only to serve man. Sooiety was to be strong enough 

to protect him, and at the same time to contain contradictory and rival 

activities, which in the long run strengthen both citizens and civilization. 

let this collective could not tolerate anarchy, and of necessity had to 

pynct. some restricton on absolute freedom. In x Hote de GGurre, it seemed 

that Saint-Exupery was groping toward a sort of unifying spirit to which we 

wuld voluntarily renounce a measure of freedom for the control necessary 
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to prevent war. The last year of his active life did not allow ouch 

tranquility to reflect on the mater. Both he and Camus were believers 

in action; Gide, however, tried not to conud.t himelf.

In spite of the tragic brevity of the lives of two of the imn, we 

have inherited a great deal of wise advice valid for our time. Tils is the

age of the vast factory, the world-wide organ, zation, the grandiose 

poitical schemes. Individual man, in criJaii^;srn, sinks farther and 

farther into insignificance. But our authors gLorify the individual — 

Gide by ^^^10^ the :mavveioiusiy complex nature of his m.nd, *'aint-EXuprry 

and Camus by exiting the nobblity and courage of thia frigllt creature who 

is impelled to transcend him^c^e^Jf, in tho absence of a God, towards his 

fellows.

they not only elevate man, they deflate the vast ambbtions 

which dwarf him. Gide and Camus expHcctly, and &ilnt-EXUprry iipllcitly, 

warn us that any human institution needs constant re-exam-nition. poetical 

economc, social, religious systems tend to become rigid or hyporrtical 

wth age. We need to be forever on our guard against accepting the status 

quo w.thoft questioning wheThcr it reflects the aspirations of the maooity.

At this point Camus mates an :lCTpiS3irntd appeal that wien we decide 

to make a change, we move with modeaaion. The aimt iias.igt is found in 

■S^-int-^Exupt^ry, and in aide's books in which he shows the folly of extreme 

action. It is so much stronger m Camiu;, potly because of the nature of 

the mac, w.th his brooding pity for all those cut off from the sun, and 

partly because of his horror at the carnage of war.
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ThLs century has an i, polling record of disregard for the rights of 

the individual. Millions of men tave been sacrificed foir abstract systems 

— six -llLon Jews to Nazism, more -llions of UrclLinLins to Go—imunam, a 

million Indians and PtacistahLs to Nit? omUira. Apaatheid, Impeli'ilis—, 

Coloinialine, Fascism •— the list is dt(dlLess and the neaps of victlas 

sickening.

In the face of this slaughter, Camus* Hoorne rCvolte rejects the 

expsedLent justified by the ends. Further suffering, even to hasten an 

eventual good, is utterly abhorrent. Caln ini sensible action can slowly 

repair the dishdedlecnt of our universe. Finally, in the narrow mi-gn 

between the Sahara ini the sei, each one discovered foir himself that life 

hass poosSLblities for great happiness. In the B-sTri oa&is, Gide found 

ecstacy. On the airfields from Tiin;iers to Dim, Gaitt“.iCupeay discovered 

a virile cotnr^f^€^£^S^iLa. The dazzling Alueriin summer justified for Camus the 

ibsurtULty of the world.

All three agree Ln this — that sippl city is an esocinial 

staattlg-poitt for the happy life. Gide urged his x^iiers to discard 

their prejudices, their sophhsticaticn in order to experience directly the 

satisfactions of their environment. .tripped of its poetic expression, 

ini its eyySical religion of humunty, Glut-Eniuecy’s advice Ls simple: 

Serve others. Like i>dscartds, Camus begin to erect a ahUocophy on one 

premise, thit life Ln the run is good.

Were is life simpler thin Lt is Ln the desert? In itself the 

desert Ls a -on tony of sand and rock, w.th almost no plant or inimil life; 

Lts colours ire a spectrum of browns ini grey'- ; even its wether is almost 
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unchaut|1Lt1. Living it u^d^!mpLi^z^i:ed. -Lie tomiSu have u rather primitive 

form of atiaUL husbandry; the aim of this ecotomy it u standard of livLtg 

just above turvLvlL. It Sone not tike much effort — <utS even that, uttLL 

recently, was spent by sLavrs utS wom-n. The male Bedouin has u goo! deal 

of leisure. HLe to^i^i^-L utS prL1tirUL structurst unr elemsntttry; thrnr 1a 

to nscd for years of sch<r^lin1 to uniorstind the organization.

In the desert therr unr few distractions. The horizon is almost 

it bowtcSLaes it at tra, unS at night there it Little to interrupt one's 

mediation. unSer the stars. Uss^LLy not even the protection of u r'rrf it 

necessary; Ln the Sa - ent one hue thr fcrllng of bring exposed to Wiat< ver 

spiritual frrrrt unr lairlS. The city-dwCLLer who goes to livr in the 

desert finds himself carried backward in tima for several thousand years 

to u simple, prirmtivr civilization.

Yet Gide, SULnt-Txupery unS Camus lovcd it. GiSr could not stay 

away, nor rrulS S^Lnt-Exupery. A saner of nostalgia parvidas Camus* wok. 

They knew LtstLnrtivrLy that the African axperianca was ee -rntial to their 

thought. It huS given them u respite froc thr in^com^pe^r^rii^r^^Sib^La modern 

woold, und at op^ootiuiity to return to first principles. Thc view of Life 

Mich they found here mis crts::lete and wholesome. It sustuinrS them us 

they triad to understand the retrlriSintry perplexities of this century, 

i<efr•rehrd by their vision, they expressed confidence that man, with his 

infinite cairntblltics, cat solve hit pro blink- its find joy in thr effort.
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